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PREFACE

This bibliography provides a historical perspective on major governmental and other documents
relating to health manpowNt. with emphasis on those issued from 1956 through early 1974. The
selection of documents has sought to include all major items which contributed directly and
significantly to the development of health manpower legislation and policy. including recognized
"landmark" studies conducted by Govern:nent groups, professional organizations, and individual
scholars. Other important factual, statistical, and analytical studies dealing with health manpower
have been onliited. primarily because they do not appear to have influenced health manpower
legislation or policy. References to these .nay be found in various general and special
bibliographies on health manpower. for which a listing is provided in the Appendix.

Section I provils references to major Federal health manpower legislation and related hearings, and
includes their legislative history and summaries of their provisions, quoted or summarized from
various sources. Section II focuses on major Presidential statements concerning health manpower.
Section 111 consists of significant speeches and other statements on health manpower made by key
officials of the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare since the creation of the
Department in 1951 Section IV furnishes references to "landmark" Federal reports and Section V
refers to "landmark" publications published by nonGovernmental authorities. Within each
section, the material has been arranged chronologically in order to give a historical perspective of
trends in the health manpower field. -N....

The initial selection of documents was made in consultation with members of the senior
professional staff in the Bureau of Health Resources Delielopment. A preliminary draft of the
bibliography was then circulated in the Buren. and on the basis of staff comments, some
references were deleted, others added. The designation "landmark" is to some extent judgmental;
some significant studies may unintentionally have been omitted. We hope that readers will call our
attention to such oniThissions so that they may be included in any future revision of the
bibliography.

The project which resulted in this report was initiated in the Division of Manpower Intelligence, a
component of the Bureau of Health Resources Development until March 1, 1974, when it was
dissolved in conjunction with reorganization of the Bureau Requested by Dr. William A.
Lybrand. formerly Director of DM1 and now Acting Associate Administrator for Scientific Affairs,
Health Resources Administration, this publication was prepared by Dr. Josephine D. Arasteh and
Ms. EI:zabeth Herbert Elliott. with Mr. Herman Stunt providing guidance throughout its
preparation.
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LEGISLATION
1956

100 Health Amendments Act of 1956 (Graduate Training of Professional Public Health
Personnel). August 2. 1956 (P.L. 84.911)

Authorized funds to increase the number of adequately, trained professional and practical
nurses and professional public health personnel and to promote the development .)f improved
methods of care and treatment in the field of mental health, and for other purposes.

HEARINGS. 84TH CONGRESS. SECOND SESSION
[louse- Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. Subcommittee on

Health and Science. Health Amendments Act of 1956; Hearings on
ILR. 11549, H.J.Res. 485, and S. 3958. Washington, D.C.: U.S.
Government Printing Office, 1956

Scnte (No record is available of published Senate Hearing, on P.L. 84-9 I I
according to the 1959 Cumulative Index of Congressional
Committee Hearings, p. 330.)

LEGISLATIVE HISTORY:
I louse- Report No. 2569, July 2. 1956 (To accompany 3958)

Senate: Report No. 2070. May 29, 1956 (To accompany S. 3958)
Congress and the Nation, 1945.1964. Washington, D.C.: Coral ressional Quarterly

Service. 1965. p. 1138.
June I I : Considered and passed Senate.amended.
July 23: Considered and passed House.

1

Section 1 does not include references to the following laws and their amendments, which contain minor
provisions to support programs for the education and training of health manpower. National Mental Ilealth Act
(1946), Vocational Rehabilitation Act (1955), George-Barden Act (1956). and Vocational Education Act
(1963), National Defense Education Act (1958), Social Security Act Amendments (1960), Manpower
Development and Training Act (1962), Higher Education facilities Act (1963), Economic Opportunities Act
(1964), Higher Education Act o: 1965, and Public Health Service Act Amendments (1968).

Henceforth, U.S. Government Printing Office will be cited as "GPO".
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1958

101 Public Health Service Act Amendment (The Hill-Rhodes Act). July 22, 1958 (P.L. 85.544)

Amended section 314(e) of the Public health Service Act to give the Surgeon General

authority to give certain grants-m-aid to public or non-profit accredited schools of public

health to provide training and service in the fields of public health and in the administration

of State and local public health programs.

HEARINGS: 85TH CONGRESS, SECOND SESSION

'louse. Committee on Interstate and 1oreign Commerce. Subcommittee on

Health and Science. Schools of Public Health: Hearings on H.R.

6771. Washington, D.C.: GPO, 1958.

Senate: ("Because the comprehensive hearings held by the Subcommittee

on Health and Science of the Committee on Interstate and Foreign

Commerce of the house of Representatives resulted in the

presentation of testimony overwhelmingly in favor of passage of

the bill, the Committee on Labor and Public Welfare felt that

further hearings were unnecessary." United States Code:

Congressional and Administrative News: 85th Congress.Second

Session. 1958, Volume 2. St. Paul, Minnesota: West Publishing

Company, 1958, p. 3089.)

LEGISLATIVE HISTORY:
House: Report No. 1593, April 2, 1958 (To accompany II.R 11414)

Senate: Report No. 1797, July 3, 1958 (To accompany 11.R. 11414)

Congress and the Nation. 1945.1964. Washington, D.C.: Congresssional Quarterly

Service. 1965. p. 1138.
May 5: Considered and passed House.

July 10: Considered and passed Senate.

2
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1960

102 Public Health Service Act Amendment. September 8, 1960. (P.L. 86-720)

Amended Title 111 of the Public Health Service Act authorizing project grants for graduate
training in public health and for other purposes.

HEARINGS: 86TH CONGRESS, FIRST SESSION
House: Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. Subcommittee on

Health and Safety. Public Health Training. Ilearings on ILR. 6871
and H.R. 6325. Washington, D.C.: GPO. 1959.

Senate. (There is no record of published Senate I learings on P.L. 86-720.
See U.S. Congress, Senate. Quadrennial Supplement to Cumulative
Index of Congressional committee Hearings. Washington, D.C.:
GPO, 1963, p. 176.)

LEGISATIVE HISTORY:
Ilouse: Report No. 590, June 29. 1959 (To accompany 11.R. 6325)
Congress and the Nation, 1945-1964. Washington, D.C.: Congressional Quarterly

Service, 1965. p. 1141.

June 24: Considered and passed 'louse.
July 1 : Considered and passed Senate, amended.

1963

103 Health Professions Educational Assistance Act of 1963. September 24, 1963. (P.L. 88-129)

Authorized grants to build, expand, or improve teaching facilities for schools of medicine,
dentistry, nursing, osteopathy, optometry, pharmacy, podiatry, and public health, and loans
for students of medicine, dentistry and osteopathy. It also established the National Advisory
Council on Education for health Professions.

HEARINGS: 88TH CONGRESS, FIRST SESSION
House: Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. Health

Professions Educational Assistance; Hearings on H.R. 12, H.R. 180,
ILR. 252711, H.R. 3182 and H.R. 3180. Washington, D.C.: GPO,
1963.

Senate: Committee on Labor and Public Welfare. Subcommittee on health.
Medical, Dental, and Public Health Teaching Facilities: Hearings on
S. 911 and H.R. 12. Washington, D.C.: GPO, 1963.

LEGISATIVE HISTORY:
Ilouse: Report No. 109 (Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce)
Senate: Report No. 485 (Committee on Labor and Public Welfare)
Congressional Record, Vol. 109 (1963):

April 23: Considered in House.
April 24: Considered and passed House.
Sept. 12: Considered and passed Senate.
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1964

104 Graduate Public Training Amendments of 1964. August 27, 1964. (P.L. 88.497)

Amended the Public health Service Act to extend the authorization for assistance in the

provision of graduate or specialized public health training, and for other purposes.

lEARINGS: 88111 CONGRESS, SECOND SESSION

!louse: Comn..ttee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. Subcommittee on

Public Health and Safety. Graduate Public Health Training

Amendments of 1964; Hearings on H.R. 10043. Washington, D.C.:

GPO, 1964.

Senate: Committee on Labor and Public Welfare. Subcommittee on !health.

Nurse and Graduate Public Health Training Amendments of 1964:

hearings on H.R. 11241 and H.R. 11083. Washington, D.C.: GPO,

1964.

LEGISATIVE IIISTORY:
House: Report No. 1553 (Committee on Interstate and Foreign

Commerce)

Senate: Report No. 1379 (Committee on Labor and Public Welfare)

Congressional Record, Vol. 110 (1964):
July 21 : Considered and passed ! louse.
Aug. 12: Considered and passed Senate.

105 Nurse Training Act of 1964. September 4, 1964. (P.L. 88-581)

Authorized grants to build, expand or improve schools of nursing; funds for nursing student

loans: professional nurse traineeships, payments to diploma schools of nursing; and project

grants to Improve nurse training. It also established the National Advisory Council on Nurse

Training.

IEARINGS: 88111 COUNGRESS, SECOND SESSION

[louse: Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. Subcommittee on

Public Health and Safety. Nurse Training Act of 1964; Hearings.

Washington, D.C.: GPO. 1964.

Senate: Committee on Labor and Public Welfare. Nurse and Graduate

Public Health Training; Hearing on N.R. 11241 and ILR. 11083.

Washington, D.C.: GPO, 1964.

LEGISATIVE IIISTOR Y:
!louse: Report No. 1549 (Committee on Interstate and Foreign

Commerce)

Senate: Report No. 1378 (Commit tee on Labor and Public Welfare)

Congressional Record, Vol. 110 (1964):
July 21: Considered and passed House.

Aug. 12: Considered and passed Senate, amended.

Aug. 21: House agreed to Senate amendments, with an

amendment.
Aug. 21: Senate agreed to House amendment.

4
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1965

106 Heart Disease. Cancer, and Stroke Amendments of 1965. October 6, 1965. (Pl. 89-239)

Authorized grants to provide for the establishment of regional cooperative arrangements
among medical schools, research institutions, and hospitals for research and training
(including continuing education) and for related demonstrations of patient care in the fields
of heart disease. cancer, stroke, and related diseases. Section 904(a) provided for grants for
establishing, and operating Regional Medical Programs. Section 907 provided for making
information known to licensed practitioners and other persons on available facilities for
advanced specialty training.

HEARINGS: 89111 CONGRESS, FIRST SESSION
House: Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. Regional Medical

Complexes for Heart Disease, Cancer, Stroke. and Other Diseases:
Hearings on 11.R. 3140. Washington. D.C.: GPO. 1 965.

Senate: Committee on Labor and Public Welfare. Subcommittee on Health.
Combating Heart Disease, Cancer. Stroke, and Other Major
Diseases: Hearings on S. 596. Washington. D.C.: GPO, 1965.

LEGISLATIVE HISTORY:
House: Report No. 963 (Committee on Interstate and Foreign

Commerce)
Senate: Report No. 368 (Committee on Labor and Public Welfare)
Congressional Record. Vol. III (1965):

June 25: Considered and passed I louse.
June 28: Considered and passed Senate.
Sept. 24: H.R. 3140 considered in I louse.
Sept. 24: Considered and passed House, amended in lieu of H.R.

3140.
Sept. 29: Senate concurred in House amendments.

5
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1965
(CONTINUED)

107 Health Professions Educational Assistance Amendments of 1965, October 22, 1965. (P.L.

89-290)

Authorized improvement grants to schools of medicine, dentistry, osteopathy, optometry,
and podiatry, and scholsrhip grants for students of medicine, dentistry, osteopathy,
optometry, pharmacy, and podiatry. It also established the National Advisory Council on

Medical, Dental, Optometric, and Pediatric Education.

HEARINGS:1NGS: 89T11 CONGRESS, FIRST SESSION
I louse: Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. Subcommittee on

Public Health any Welfare. Health Professions Educational
Assistance Amenchnents of 1965: Hearings on H.R. 2366. H.R.
3141, H.R. 6000, H.R. 73 "', H.R. 7806, H.R. 8751, H.R. 8805,
and H.R. 8811. Washington, D.C.: GPO, 1965.

Senate: Committee on Labor and Public Welfare. Subcommittee on Health.
Health Professions Educational Assistance; hearing on S. 595 and
H.R. 3141. Washington, D.C.: GPO, 1965.

LEGISAT1VE HISTORY:
House: Report No. 781 (Committee on Interstate and Foreign Cointherce)

Senate: Report No. 789 (Committee on Labor and Public Welfare)
Congressional Record, Vol. 111 (1965):

Sept. I: Considered and passed House.
Sept. 30: Considered and passed Senate, amended.
Oct. II: House concurred in Senate amendments.

6
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1966

108 Veterinary Medical Education Act of 1966. November 2, 1966. (P.L. 89-709)

Authorized schools of veterinary medicine to participate in the Health Professions
Educational Assistance construction and student loan programs.

HEARINGS: 89TH CONGRESS, SECOND SESSION
House' Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. Subcommittee on

Public Health and Welfare. Construction of Veterinary Medical
Education Facilities; Hearing on H.R. 490 and H.R. 3348.
Washington, D.C.: GPO, 1966.

Senate: Committee on Labor and Public Welfare. Subcommittee on
Employment and Manpower. Health Professions Personnel:
Hearings on S. 3102, H.R. 13196. S. 509, and H.R. 3348.
Washington, D.C.: GPO, 1966.

LEGISLATIVE HISTORY:
House: Report No. 2167 (Committee on Interstate and Foreign

Commerce)
Senate: Report No. 1714 (Committee on Labor and Public Welfare)
Congressional Record, Vol. 112 (1966):

Oct. 3, 17: Considered and passed House.
Oct. 13. 22: Considered and passed Senate.

7
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1966
(CONTINUED)

109 Comprehensive Health Planning and Public Health Services Amendments of 1966. November
3,1966. (P.L. 89-749)

Amended the Public Health Service Act to promote and assist in the extension and
improvement of comprehensive health planning and public health services, to provide for a
more effective use of available Federal funds for such planning and services, and for other
purposes.

HEARINGS. 89TH CONGRESS, SECOND SESSION

!louse: Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. Comprehensive
Health Planning and Public Health Services Amendments of 1966:
Hearings on H.R. 13197. H.R. 18231, H.R. 18232. and S. 3008.
Washington. D.C.: GPO, 1966.

Senate: Committee on Labor and Public Welfare. Subcommittee on Health.
Public Health Planning and Grants: Hearings on S. 3008.
Washington, D.C.: GPO, 1966.

LEGISLATIVE HISTORY:
House: Report No. 2271 accompanying H.R. 18231 (Committee on

Interstate and Foreign Commerce)
Senate: Report No. 1665 (Committee on Labor and Public Welfare)
Congressional Record. Vol. 112 (1966):

Sept. 30: Considered in Senate.
Oct. 3: Considered and passed Senate.
Oct. 17: Considered and passed House, amended, in lieu of H.R.

18231.
Oct. 18: Senate concurred in House amendment.
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1966
(CONTINUED)

110 Allied Health Professions Personnel Training Act of 1966. November 3. 1966. (P.L. 89-751)

Authorized giants to build teaching facilities for allied health training centers: basic and
special grants for improving allied health curriculums; advanced traineeships for the training
of teachers. supervisors. administrators. and allied health clinical specialists: and project
grants for the development of new methods for the training of new types of health
technologists. It amended the Nurse Training Act to authorize nursing educational
opportunity grants for nursing students of exceptional talent. It also established revolving
funds for loans to health professions schools and to schools of nursing to provide capital for
loans to students.

HEARINGS: 89Th CONGRESS, SECOND SESSION
House: Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. Allied health

Professions Personnel Training Act of 1966. Hearings on H.R.
13196. Washington. D.C.: GPO. 1966.

Senate: Committee on Labor and Public Welfare. Subcommittee on
Employment and Manpower. Health Professions Personnel;
Hearings on S. 3102. H.R. 13196. S. 509, and H.R. 3348.
Washington. D.C.: GPO. 1966.

LEGISLATIVE HISTORY:
House: Report No. 1628 (Committee on Interstate and Foreign

Commerce)
Senate: Report No. 1722 (Committee on Labor and Public Welfar)
Congressional Record. Vol. 112 (1966):

June 23: Considered and passed House.
Oct. 14: Considered and passed Senate, amended.

Oct. 17: House agreed to Senate amendments.

9
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1967

111 Partnership for Health Amendments of 1967. December 5,1967. (P.L. 90-147)

Amended the Pub ht. Health Service At to extend and expand the authorizations for grants
for comprehensive health planning and services, to broaden and improve research and
demonstrations relating to the delivery of health services, to improve the performance of
clinical laboratories, and to promote cooperative activities between PHS hospitals and
community facilities, and for other purposes.

HEARINGS: 90TH CONGRESS, FIRST SESSION
I louse: Committee on Interstate and Foreign Cominerce. Partnership for

Health Amendments of 1967: Hearings on H.R. 6413. Washington,
D.C.: GPO, 1967.

Senate: Committee on Labor and Public Welfare. Subcommittee on Health.
Partnership for Health Amendments of 1967: Hearings on S. 1131,
H.R. 6413. and S. 394. Washington, D.C.: GPO, 1967.

LEGISLATIVE HISTORY:
House: Report No. 538 (Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce)

and No. 974 (Committee on Conference)
Senate: Report No. 724 (Committee on Labor and Public Welfare)
Congressional Record, Vol. 113 (1967)

Sept. 19, 20: Considered and passed House.
Nov. 6: Considered and passed Senate, amended.
Nov. 21: House and Senate agreed to conference report.

I0
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1968

112 Health Manpower Act of 1968. August 16, 1968. (P.L. 90-490)

Extended and modified the Health Professions Educational Assistance Act, the Nurse
Training Act, and the Allied Health Professions Personnel Training Act. Significant
modifications included a revised formula for institutional support of health professions
schools, a broadened special project grant authority to such schools. the addition of schools
of pharmacy and veterinary medicine to institutions eligible for such grants, a new formula
grant for support of schools of nursing and a new scholarhsip program for nursing students.

HEARINGS:
House:

Senate:

90TH CONGRESS, SECOND SESSION

Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. Subcommittee on
Public Health and Welfare. Health Manpower Act of 1965, Hearings
on H.R. 15757. Washington. D.C.: GPO, 1968.
Committee on Labor and Public Welfare. Subcommittee on Health.
Health Manpower Act of 1968; Hearings on S. 3095 and S. 255.
Washington, D.C.: GPO, 1968.

LEGISLATIVE HISTORY:
House: Report No. 1634 accompanying H.R. 15757 (Committee on

Interstate and Foreign Commerce)
Senate: Report No. 1307 (Committee on Labor and Public Welfare)
Congressional Record, Vol. 114 (1968):

June 24: Considered and passed Senate.
Aug. 1: Considered and passed House, amended, in lieu of H.R.

15757.
Aug. 2: Senate concurred in House amendment.

I I
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1970

113 Amendments to Title 111 of the Public Health Service Act. March 12, 1970. (Pl. 91-208)

Extended three sections of the Public Health Service Act relating to public health training

and made them coterminous on June 30, 1973. These were: Section 309(c) authorizing

formula grants to schools of public health. Section 309(a) authorizing project grants to public

or nonprofit institutions providing graduate or specialized training in public health, and
Section 306 authorizing grants for trameeships for graduate or specialized training in public

health.

HEARINGS: 91ST CONGRESS, FIRST SESSION

House: Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. Subcommittee on
Public Health and Welfare. Formula Grants to Schools of Public
Health; Hearings on H.R. 14528, H.R. 13456, K.R. 13573, K.R.
14128, H.R. 19977, and K.R. 14790. Washington, D.C.: GPO,

1969.

Senate: Committee on Labor and Public Welfare. Subcommittee on Health.

Grants for Schools of Public Health; Hearing on S. 2809.

Washington, D.C.: GPO, 1969.

LEGISLATIVE HISTORY:
House: Report No. 91-712 accompanying H.R. 14790 (Committee on

Interstate and Foreign Commerce) and No. 91.855 (Committee on

Conference)
Senate: Report No. 91-586 (Committee on Labor and Public Welfare)

Congressional Record:
Vol. 115 (1969):

Dec. 11: considered and passed Senate.
Dec. 16: considered and passed House, amended, in lieu of H.R.

14790.
Vol. 116 (i 970):

Feb. 26: House and Senate agreed to conference report.
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1970
(CONTINUED)

114 Amendments to Titles III and IV of the Public Health Service Act. October 30, 1970. (P.L.
91-515)

Amended the Public Health Service Act to revise, extend, and improve the programs of
research, investigation, education, training, and demonstiation to the fields of heart disease,
cancer, stroke, kidney disease, and other related diseases.

I I EA RINGS: 91ST CONGRESS, SECOND SESSION
Ruse: Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. Subcommittee on

Public Health and Welfare. Comprehensive Health Planning and
Regional Medical Programs; Hearings on H.R. 15960, H.R. 17570,
and similar Bills. Washington, D.C.: GPO, 1970.
Committee oil Labor and Public Welfare. Subcommittee on Health.
Heart Disease, Cancer, Stroke, and Kidney Disease Amendments of
1970; Hearings on S. 3355, S. 443, and Related Bills. Washington,
D.C.: GPO, 1970.

Senate:

LEGISLATIVE HISTORY:
House: Report No. 91.1297 (Committee on Interstate and Foreign

Commerce) and No. 91-1590 (Committee of Conference)
Senate: Report No. 91-1090 accompanying S. 3355 (Committee on Labor

and Public Welfare)
Congressional Record, Vol. 116 (1970):

Aug. 12: Considered and passed House.
Sept. 9: Considered and passed Senate, amended, in lieu of S.

3355.
Oct. 13: House agreed to conference report.
Oct. 14: Senate agreed to conference report.



1970
(CONTINUED)

115 Health Training Improvement Act of 1970. November 2, 1970. (P.L. 91-519)

Title 1 provided for special funds to assist medical and dental schools in serious financial

difficulties and modified the institutional grant program to be responsive to new health

professions sdiools. Title II extended programs for the improvement and strengthening of

allied health professions training through June 30, 1973.

HEARINGS: 91ST CONGRESS, SECOND SESSION

House: Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. Subcommittee on
Public Health and Welfare. Allied Health Professions Personnel
Training - 1970; Hearings on H.R. 16808 and H.R. 13100.
Washington, D.C.: GPO, 1970.

Senate: Committee on Labor and Public Welfare. Subcommittee on Health.
Health Training Improvement Act of 1970: Hearings on S. 3586, S.
2753, and S. 3718 Washington, D.C.: GPO, 1970.

LEGISLATIVE HISTORY:
House: Report No. 91.1266 accompanying H.R. 13100 (Committee on

Interstate and Foreign Commerce) and No. 91-1588 (Committee

on Conference)
Senate: Report No. 91-1002 (Committee on Labor and Public Welfare)

Congressional Record, Vol. 116 (1970):
July 13: Considered and passed Senate.
July 30: Considered and passed House, amended, in lieu of H.R.

13100.
Oct. 13: House agreed to conference report.
Oct. 14: Sen'.te agreed to conference report.
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1970
(CONTINUED)

116 Emergency Health Personnel Act of 1970. December 31, 1970. (P.L. 91-623)

Amended the Pub Ilealth Smite Act to improw the program of medical assistance to areas
with health manpower shortages, and for other purposes. Established the National Health
Service Corps to obtain physicians, dentists, nurses, and other health related services for areas
with health manpower shortages. Also required PHS advance notice on proposed hospital
closures or transfers.

HEARINGS: 91ST CONGRESS, SECOND SESSION
Conmittee on Insterstate and Foreign Commerce. Subcommittee
on Public Health and Welfare. Emergency Health Personnel Act of
1970; Hearings on H.R. 19246, H.R. 19338, H.R. 19616, H.R.
19659, S. 4106, and H.R. 19860. Washington, D.C.: GPO, 1970.
Committee on Labor and Public Welfare. Subcommittee on Health.
National Health Service Corps Act of 1970; Hearing on S. 4106.
Washington, D.C.: GPO, 1970.

Senate:

LEGISLATIVE HISTORY:
I louse: Report No. 91-1662 accompanying H.R. 19860 (Committee on

Interstate and Foreign Commerce)
Senate: Report No. 91-1194 (Committee on Labor and Public Welfare)
Congressional Record, Vol. 116 (1970):

Sept. 21: Considered and passed Senate.
Dec. 18: Considered and passed House, amended, in liew ofil.R.

19860.
Dec. 21: Senate concurred in House amendments.

15
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1971

117 Comprehensive Health Manpower Training Act of 1971. November 18, 1971. (P.L. 92-1 57)

Authorized substantial support for new and continuing programs designed to alleviate the
health manpower shortage. The Act pros ided fur. t.apitation grants for health professions
schools meeting mandatory indeases in enrollment. initiative awards to alleviate manpower
shortages in designated areas and to assist in recruitment of students, start-up grants for new
sauuls, loan guarantees and interest subsidies on non-Federal t..onstruetion loans, separate
grants fur schools in finanual distress, and modified authority for special projet.t grants and
cuntrads to expand or improve training in the health professions. It raised the maximums for
:oaf's and st.hularships to students of the health professions and for the Federal share of new

school construction. It also authorized new programs of aid for training in family
medicine and for training of health professions teachers.

HEARINGS: 92ND CONGRESS, FIRST SESSION
House: Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. Subcommittee on

Public Health and Environment. health Professions Educational
Assistance Amendments of 1971, Parts 1 & 2; Hearings. Washing-

ton, D.C.: GPO. 1971.

Senate: Committee on Labor and Public Welfare. Subcommittee on Health.
Health Manpower Legislation, 1971; Hearings on S. 984 and S.
1747. Washington, D.C.: GPO. 1971.

LEGISLATIVE HISTORY:
House: Report No. 92.258 (Committee on Interstate and Foreign Com-

merce) and No. 92-578 (Committee on Conference)
Senate: Report No. 92.251 accompanying S. 934 (Committee on Labor

and Public Welfare) and No. 92.398 (Committee on Conference)
Congressional Record, Vol. 117 (1971):

July I: Considered and passed House.
July 14: Considered and passed Senate, amended, in lieu of S. 934.
Oct. 19: Senate agreed to conference report.
Nov. 9: !louse agreed to conference report.

16
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1971
(CONTINUED)

118 Nurse Training Act of 1971. November 18, 1971. (Pi. 92.158)

Extended and widened nurs training authority. The legislation provided for: capitation
grants for nursing schools: special project grants and contracts to improve nurse training;
start-up grants for new schools; separate grants for schools in financial distress; construction
grants; loan guarantees and interest subsidies on non-Federal construction loans; higher
maximum amounts for loans and scholarships to nursing students; professional nurse
traineeships; and a broadened program of giants and contracts to encourage full utilization of
educational talent for the nursing profession.

HEARINGS: 92ND CONGRESS, FIRST SESSION
House: Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. Subcommittee on

Public Health and Environment. Health Professions Educational
Assistance Amendments of 1971. Parts 1 and 2; Hearings on N.R.
703 (and similar bills); 1LR. 4171. 1LR. 4155, AR 5614, 1LR.
5767, and H.R. 7765; 1LR. 4145; H.R. 4156 (and identical bills),
H.R. 4618 (and identical bills), and H.R. 7707; and 1LR. 7736.
Washington. D.C.: GPO, 1971.

Senate: Committee on Labor and Public Welfare. Subcommittee on Health.
Health Manpower Legislation, 1971; Hearings on S. 934 and S.
1747. Washington, D.C.: GPO, 1971.

LEGISLATIVE HISTORY:
I buse: Report No. 92.259 (Committee on Interstate and Foreign Com-

merce) and No. 92-577 (Committee on Conference)
Senate: Report No. 92-252 accompanying S. 1747 (Committee on Labor

and Public Welfare) and No. 92.399 (Committee of Conference)
Congressional Record, Vol. I 1 7 (1971):

July 1: Considered and passed House.
July 14: Considered and passed Senate, amended, in lieu of S.

1747.

Oct. 19: Senate agreed to conference report.
Nov. 9: House agreed to conference report.
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1972

119 Uniformed Services Health Professions Revitalization Act. September 21,1972 (P.L. 92-426)

Authorued the tornution of a Uniformed Services University of the Health Sciences to be

established within 25 miles of the District of Columbia. Students will be drawn from the

commissioned officers corps of a uniformed service, and scholarships will be granted to

commissioned reserved officers to study medicine. dentistry, and other health professions at

accredited higher education institutions.

HEARINGS: 92ND CONGRESS

I louse: (FIRST SESSION)
Committee on Armed Services. Ilwrings on LIR. 2. Washington,
D.C.: GPO. 1971.

Senate: (SECOND SESSION)
Committee on Armed Services. Subcommittee on General Legisla-
tion. Unifemned .Semites Health Professions* Revitalization Act of
1971: Hearing on AR. 2. Washiagton.1) GPQ 1972.

LEGISLATIVE I IISTORY:
!louse: Report No. 92-524 (Committee on Armed Services) and No.

92.1350 (Committee of Conference)

Senate: Report No. 92-827 (Committee. on Aimed Services)

Congressional Record:
Vol. 117 (1971):

Nov. 2.3: considered and passed !louse.
Vol. 118 (1972):

June 6: considered and passed Senate, amended.

June 7: Senate made technical corrections to Senate amend-

ment.

Sept. (3: Senate agreed to conference report.

Sept. 7: I louse agreed to conference report.
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1972
(CON 11 NetiD)

120 Veterans' Administration Medical School Assistance and Health Manpower Training Act of
1972. October 24, 1972. (P.L. 92-541)

Amended Title 38 ()I the United States Code to authorue the Adnunistiator of Vetcians
Affairs to provide certain assistame in the establishment of new State medical schools and
the improvement of existing medical schools affiliated with the Veterans Adnunstration, to
develop cooperative arrangements between institutions of higher education, hospitals. and
other onprolit health seivice institutions affiliated %itli the VA to coordinate, improve. and
etialt.1 the training of professional and allied health and paramedical personnel. to develop
ant' evaluate no% health careers, in terdisciplum) approaches and career advancement
opportunities: to improe and expand allied and other health 111.1111)(mi% utilization, to afford
continuing education for health manpower of the VA and other such manpower at Regional
Medical Education Centers established at VA hospitals throughout the and for other
purposes.

II I:A RINGS: 92ND CONGRESS, FIRST SESSION
House: Committee on Veterans' Affans. Subcommittee on Hospitals,

Operation and Funding of 11.4 Medical Programs and Legislation
Related Thereto: Hearings. Washington, D.C.: GPO. 1971.

Senate: Committee on Veterans' Affairs. Subcommittee on Health and
lospitals, IA Health Care and Health Manpower Training Legisla-

tion: Hearings on S. 2219, S. 2354. S. 2355. S. 1924. S. 2304, S.
1635. S. 2340. MI Res. 748. 11. R. 481, and Related Bills,
Washington, D.C.: GPO, 1972.

LEGISLATIVE HISTORY:
I louse: Report No. 92.322 (Committee on Veterans' Affairs)
Senate: Report No. 92-757 accompanying S. 2219 (Conmittee on Vet-

erans' Affairs)
Congressional Record:

Vol. 177(1971):
July 19: considered and passed House.

Vol. 118 (1972):
Apr. 27: considered and passed Senate. amended. in lieu of S.

2219.

Oct. II: House agreed to Senate amendments with an amend-
ment.

Oct. 13: Senate concurred in !louse amendment.



1972
(cosTustm)

121 Emergency Health Personnel Act Amendments of 1972. October 27, 1972. (Pl. 92-585)

A mended the Public Health Seo.ke At to improw the piogram 01 medical .sistrqice 'n areas

with health uranium er shortages. and tot other purposes. Added a new Section 225 to

ino% ide for the establishment of the Public Health and National Health Service Corps
Seholaiship flaming Program.

I 'PARINGS:
!louse:

Senate:

92ND CONGRESS. SECOND SESSION
Committee on Interstate and I-oreign Commerce. Subcommittee on
Public I lealth and Pnvuonment. Emergency Ileahh Personnel Act
Amendments of 1972; Hearing on H.R. 16755, 11.R. 16545. HA
16869, and S. 3858, Washington. D.C.: GPO, 1972.
Committee on Labor and Public Welfare. ubcommittee on Health.

hmeryeney Thwith Personnel Act Amendments of 1972; hearings

on S. 3858 and S. 3867. Washington. D.C.: GPO, 1972.

LPG1SLA !WI. I IISTORY:
!louse: Report No. 91.150 accompanying I I.R. 16755 (Committee on

Interstate and Foreign Comirree)
Senate: Report No. 92.10(12 (Committee on Labor and Public Welfare)

Congressional Record. Vol. 118 (1972):
Aug. IS, Oct. 17: Considered and passed Senate.
Oct. 13, Oct. 17: Considered and passed !louse.
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1973

122 Health Programs Extension Act of 1973. June 18, 1973. (P.L. 9345)

Extended through fiscal tear 1974 expiring appropriations authorized in: (I) the Public
Health Service Act (spectlicall) health SCVCCS researLh and development, national health
surveys and studies, publk health training, migrant health, comprehensive health planning
services, assistance to medical libraries, Hill-Burton programs, training in the allied health
professions, regional medical programs. and population researLh and family planning), ( 2) she
Communit Mental Health Services AL t. and (3) the Developmental Disabilities Services and
Facilities Construction Act.

HEARINGS: 92ND CONGRESS
House: (FIRST SESSION)

Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. Subcommittee on
Public Health and Environment. Hearings on H.R. 7806 and
Related Bills. Washington, D.C.: GPO, 1972.

Senate: (SECOND SESSION)
Conmittee on Labor and Public Welfare. Subcommittee on Health.
Health Programs Extension Act of 1973. Hearings on S. 3441, S.
3752, and S. 3764. Washington, D.C.: GPO, 1972.

LEGISLATIVE HISTORY:
House: Report No. 93-227 accompanying 11.R. 7806 (Committee on

Interstate and Foreign Commerce)
Senate: Report No. 93.87 (Committee on Labor and Public Welfare)
Congressional Record, Vol. 119 (1973):

March 13, 27: Consider, and passed Senate.
May 3I: Considered and passed House, amended, in lieu of H.R.

7806.
June 5: Senate concurred in House amendments.
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1973
(CONTINUED)

123 Veterans Health Care Expansion Act of 1973. August 2, 1973. (P.L. 93-82)

Amended Title 38 of the United States Code to provide unproved and expanded medical and

nursing home tare to veterans, to provide hospital and medical care to certain dependents and

survivors of veterans, to provide for unproved structural safety of Veterans Administration

facihtws, to improve recruitment and retention of career personnel in the Department of

Medicine and Surgery; and for other purposes.

HEARINGS: 93RD CONGRESS, FIRST SESSION

!louse: Veterans' Affairs Committee. Subcommittee on Hospitals. Veterans

Health Care Expansion Act of 1973; Hearings on 11.R. 9048 and
Related Bills. Washington, D.C.: GPO, 1973.

Senate: Veterans' Affairs Committee. Veterans Health Care Expansion Act
of 1973; Hearings on S. 59 and Related Bills. Washington, D.C.:

GPO, 1973.

LEGISLATIVE HISTORY:
!louse: Report No. 93 -3n8 accompanying H.R. 9048 (Committee on

Veterans' Affairs)
Senate: Report No. 93-54 (Committee on Veterans' Affairs)
Congressional Record. Vol. 119 (1963):

March 6: Considered and passed Senate.
July 17: Considered and passed House, amended, in lieu of H.R.

9048.
July 19: Senate agreed to House amendment.
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HARRY S. TRUMAN

200 "Special Message to the Congress on Health and Disability Insurance," May 19, 1947. Public
Papers of the Presidents of the United States, 1947, pp. 250-52. Washington, D.C.: GPO,
1%3.

President Truman reviewed his long-range health progams for the Nation which included: adequate public
health services at the Federal, State. and local levels. particularly in the area of maternal and child health;
further medical research for disease prevention and cure; additional medical education to allev:ate the
shortage of health personnel; more hospitals and doctors to provide a more equal distribution throughout
the Nation; and national health insurance against both the cost of medical care and the loss of earnings
during illness.

201 "The President's News Conference of September 2, 1948." Public Papers of the Presidents of
the United States, 1948. pp. 457-58. Washington, D.C.: GPO, 1964. (See items 400 and 503)

The press conference was held to announce the release of a report entitled. "The Nation's Health A Ten
Year Plan, piepared by Oscar Ewing, the Federal Security Administrator. 1 wo major boors were cited as
obstacles to good health: the shortage of health personnel and facilities, and the high cost of medical care.

202 "Special Message to the Congress on the Nation's Health Needs." April 22, 1949. Public
Papers of the Presidents of the United States, 1949, pp. 226-30. Washington. D.C.: GPO,
1964.

To help the many citizens for whom medical services are unavailable or too expensive, President Truman
presented four recommendations: I) a nationwide system of health insurance, 3) Federal aid for the
expansion of medical education to produce more physicians and other health workers, 3) Federal aid for
the construction of hospital and medical facilities in communities where they arc needed, and, 4) Federal
grants to State and local governments to promote public health activities.

203 "Address at the Dedication of the National Institutes of Health Clinical Center," June 22.
1951. Public Papers of the Presidents of the United States, 1951, pp. 349-54. Washington,
D.C.: GPO. 1965.

In demonstrating the importance of this research center, President Truman reviewed diseases of the past
generation which have been conquered through medical research, and cited other diseases that are yet to be
eliminated, such as cancer and heart disease. lie also declared that the United States has a responsibility to
help those parts of the world still suffering from diseases that can be prevented and cured.

204 "Statement by the President on Establishing the Commission on the Health Needs of the
Nation," December 29, 1951. Public Papers of the Presidents of the United States, 1951, pp.
655-56. Washington, D.C.: GPO, 1965.

The Commission was charaged with studying .,hort- and long-term health requirements for the Nation and
recommending alternative plans of action to meet these requirements.

25



205, "Special Message to the Congress Transmitting Volume One of the Report of the President's

Commission on the Health Needs of the Nation," January 9, 1953. Public Papers of the

Presidents of the United States, 1952-53, pp. 1166.67. Washington, D.C.: GPO, 1966. (See

item 405)

The President niged that this volume and the four succeeding volumes of the Commission's report be

carefully studied by each member of Congress. because the Commission had male a careful and

nomparnsan appraisal of the Nation's health resources and needs. He cited as sonic of its main conclusions

the urgent need for more physicians, dentists, nurses, and health technicians; additional health facilities,

including medical schools, hospitals, and local public health units; and financial assistance for people who

cannot afford adequate medical care.



DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER

206 "Special Message to the Congress Transmitting Reorganization Plan 1 of 1953 Creating the
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare," March 12, 1953. Public Papers of the
Presidents of the United States, 1953, pp. 94.99. Washington, D.C.: GPO, 1960.

As provided by the amended Reorganization Act of 1949, the President created the Department of llealth,
Education, and Welfare by transferring to it various units of the Federal Security Agency. lle announced
that the Department would be headed by a Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare, and would be
assisted by an Under Secretary and 1-,,c Assistant Secretaries. Under the reorganization, the Office of
Education and the Public Health Service retaincu theirprevious responsibilities, and the Surgeon General of
the Public Health Service. the Commissioner of Education, and the Commissioner for Social Security all
became Presidential appointees subject to Senate confirmation and with direct access to the Secretary.

207 "Radio and Television Address to the American People on the Administration's Purposes and
Accomplishments," January 4, 1954. Public Papers of the Presidents of the United States,
1954, pp. 2.23. Washington, D.C.: GPO, 1960.

In discussing his forthcoming State of the Union Message to Congress, the President recommended that the
Government encourage medical research, especially in cancer and heart disease, continue to aid the States in
their health and rehabilitation programs, broaden the existing Hospital Survey and Construction Act to
assist in the development of adequate facilities for the chronically ill, and promote the construction of
diagnostic centers, rehabilitation facilities, and nursing homes.

208 "Special Message to the Congress on the Health Needs of the American People," January 18,
1954. Public Papers of the Presidents of the United States, 1954, pp. 69.77. Washington,
D.C.: GPO, 1960.

President Eisenhower emphasized two basic problems in health the cost of medical care and the
maldistribution of medical facilities. He declared that health care should be made available to everyone and
that all citizens should have the benefits of scientific research. In his recommendations, he proposed
strengthening the Public Health Service, encouraging private health insurance organizations, and providing
grants to States for rehabilitation of the disabled and for construction of medical facilities.

209 "Annual Budget Message to the Congress: Fiscal Year 1956," January 17, 1955. Public
Papers of the Presidents of the United States, 1955, pp. 86-184. Washington, D.C.: GPO,
1959.

The President stated that his Administration would encourage greater State, local, and private participation
in the construction of non-profit hospitals and health centers. Increased funds would be allotted to public
health and vocational rehabilitation. Also, health reinsurance was advocated to provide adequate coverage
for the American people. Ile further stated: "Other measures in the health programs are designed to foster
construction of more adequate medical facilities, training of nurses and other necessary medical personnel,
and general improvement of key services in the State and local communities."

210 "Annual Message to the Congress on the State of the Union," January 5, 1956. Public Papers
of the Presidents of the United States, 1956, pp. 1-27. Washington, D.C.: GPO, 1958.

In the arca of health, the President requested substantial increases in Federal funds for medical research,
including ". . . a new plan to aid construction of noa-Federal medical research and teaching facilities
and to help provide more adequate support for the training of medical research manpowa." He also asked
for Federal reinsurance or other programs to extend voluntary health insurance coverage to more people,
particularly older persons and those in rural areas.
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DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER
(CONTINUED)

211 "Statement by the President Upon Signing the I Iealth Research Facilities Act of 1956," July

30, 1956. Public Papers of the Presidents of the United States, 1956, pp. 617.18. Washington,

D.C.: GPO, 1958.

Although he acknowledged that this Act would provide needed Federal funds to further the construction of

health iesearch fa ',Ales by public non - profit institutions, the President declared that it failed to provide

assistance, as recoamended by the Administration, for construction of medical training facilities. Because

the medical, dental, and public health schools now provide most of the professional manpower for

maintaining the Nation's health, the Government should assist them with matched grants for teaching as

wen as for research f.cilities.

212 "Statement by the President Upon Signing the Health Amendments Act of 1956," August 2,

1956. Public Papers of the Presidents of the United States, 1956, p. 643. Washington. D.C.:

GPO 1958. (Se,. item 100)

In approving this Act, the President emphasized its five major components: accelerating the training of I)
public healer specialists: (2) professional nurses qualified for teaching, administrative, and supervisory

positons; and (3) practical nurses; in addition to (4) programs to alleviate the shortages of health facilities

and ,5) special project grants to improve the care and treatment of the mentally ill.

213 "Annual Budget Message to the Congress for Fiscal Year 1958," January 16, 1957. Public

Papers of tne Presidents of the UnitedStates, 1957, pp. 38.58. Washington, D.C.: GPO, 1958.

In his recommendations to Congress, the President suggested substantial budget increases in the health field.

lie specifically asked for legislation under which the Federal Government could help medical and dental

schools build and improve their teaching and research facilities to prevent the already acute shortage

of trained medical manpower from becoming critical"

214 "Annual Budget Message to the Congress Fiscal Year 1959," January 13, 1958. Public

Papers of the &esidents of the United States, 1958, op. 17.73. Washington. D.C.: GPO. 1959.

The President reported to the Congress that expenditures for health programs have increased sharply since

1955, and that in 1959, the increase would be largely due to construction programs already underway. Ile

also asked Congress to act on legislation whereby the Federal Government could assist medical and dental

schools to build both teaching and research facilities in order to meet medical and dental manpower needs.
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JOHN F. KENNEDY

215 "Special Message to the Congress on Health and Hospital Care," February 9, 1961. Public
Papers of the Presidents of the United States, 1961. pp. 77-83. Washington. D.C.: Gl'O, 1962.

In emphasizing the health is a national concern, President Kennedy pointed out that 6 percent of the
Nation's me %nue is spent on health services y et there remain major deficiencies in qualities and
distribution Nescled iic.ss ut legislation are. health IIISUGUKC for the aged, eumininity health services and
facilities, increase in health personnel. health of children and youth. ,r t lonal rehabilitation, and medical
research.

216 "Special Message to the Congrsss on National Health Needs." February 27, 1962. Public
Papers of the Presidents of the United States, 1962, pp. 165.73. Washington, D.C.: Gl'O,
1963.

Ile President reiterated the two parts of this program still not enacted: health insurance for the aged and
aid to education for the health professions. Ile stressed the need for lead time in education and the need for
grants and scholarships.

217 "Special Message to the Congress on Improving the Nation's Health," February 7. 1963.
Public Papers of the Presidents of the United States, 1963. pp. 140.47. Washington, D.C.:
Gi'0, 1964.

The shortage of trained health manpower %%as cited as perhaps the most threatening breach in our health
defenses. A 50 to 100 percent increase in medical and dental gouts and scholarships would be needed by
1970. especially to merease the number of family phy sicians. Funding for nurses' education, modernizing
hospitlas. art community health services was also urged.

218 "Remarks Upon Signing the Health Professions Educational Assistance Act," September 24,
1963. Public Papers of the Presidents of the United States, 1963. pp. 703.04. Washington,
D.C.: GPO, 1964. (See item 103)

The President eummented that the Health Professions Educational Assistance Act was the culmination of
fourteen years of effort by many devoted and dedicated citizens.
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LYNDON B. JOHNSON

219 "Remarks Upon Signing the Higher Education Facilities Act," December 16, 1963. Public

Papers of the Presidents of the United States, 1963.64, Book I, pp. 57.58. Washington, D.C.:

GPO, 1965.

President Johnson enumerated legislative landmark, in the field of education, and emphasized expanded

student loan programs and construction of graduate schools. "We will increase the number of medical

school graduates, and we will relieve' the growing shortages of physicians and dentists and other needed

professional health personnel."

220 "Special Message to the Congress 'Advancing the Nation's Health'," January 7, 1965.

Public Papers of the Presidents of the United States, 1965, Book I, pp. 12-21. Washington,

D.C.: GPO, 1966.

The President outlined his health program designed to assure the availability of health care for all

Americans, regardless of age, geographic location, or economic stiAtis. Ile requested legislation to provide

formula and project gants for schools of health professions, and scholarships for health professions

students. President Johnson also called for unproved utilization of health manpower, more allied health

workers and training programs, and long-range health planning.

221 "Statement by the President on lies Message on the Nation's Health," January 7, 1965. Public

Papers of the Presidents of the United States, Book I, pp. 21.22. Washington, D.C.: GPO,

1966.

In a television broadcast, the President summarized his requests to Congress: old age health insurance,

regional medical centers, child health programs, programs for the mentally ill and retarded, funds for

schools, and scholarships.

222 "Statement by the President Upon Signing the Health Professions Educational Assistance

Amendments," October 22, 1965. Public Papers of the Presidents of the UnitedStates, 1965,

Book 11, pp. 1076-77. Washington, D.C.: GPO, 1966. (See item 107)

Despite the continuing shortage of health manpower, the 89th Congress won praise for its passage of

monumental health legislation authonzing construction grants, loan programs, improvement grants, and

scholarships designed to increase manpower.

223 "Message to the White House Conference on Health," November 2, 1965. Public Papers of

the Presidents of the United States, 1965, Book II, pp. 1090.91. Washington, D.C.: GPO,

1966.

As major health goals. the President listed increased life expectancy, a healthier environment, decreased

Infant mortality, improved care and understanding of the mentally ill, and elimination of tuberculosis,
measles, and whooping cough. Many of these goals arc still far behind our medical advances because of

inadequate health manpower, obsolete facilities, and poor organization.

224 "Special Message to the Congress Proposing International Education and Health Programs,"

February 2, 1966. Public Papers of the Presidents of the United States, 1966, Book 1, pp.

128-36. Washington, D.C.: GPO, 1967.

President Johnson urged passage of two acts to increase the supply of trained Americans for careers in

international health programs and to expand programs which assist health and medical institutions in

developing countnes. Ile also proposed international partnership and exchange programs and new efforts to

conquer major diseases and combat malnutrition.
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LYNI)ON B. JOHNSON
(CONTINUED)

225 "Six Lial Message to the Congress on Domestiv. Health and Education," Mardi 1, 1966. Public
Papers of the Presidents of the United States, 1966, Book 1, pp. 237-47. Washington, D.C..
GPO, 1967.

The President declared that Congress must set as its major domestic goals. 1) the provision of full
educational opportunity for everyone, and 2) the availability of good health care for every citizen to the
fullest extent of the Nation's facilities. lie also announced the MEW reorganization.

226 " Special Message to the Congress Transmitting Reorgamiation Plan 3 of 1966. Publtt. Health
Service," April 25, 1966, Book I, pp. 453-56. Washington, D.C.: GPO, 1967.

The President proposed abolishing the agencies of the Public Health Service, transferring the functions of
the Surgeon General to the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare, and authorizing the Secretary to
assign these functions to agencies within the Department.

227 "Statement by the President Upon Establishing the National Advisory Commission on health
Manpower," May 7, 1966. Public Papers of the Presidents of the United States, 1966, Book I,

pp. 486-87. Washington, D.C.: GPO, 1967. (See items 228, 229, 232. and 419)

Because of the anticipated additional drain on health manpuwci arising from Medicare. President Johnson
announced the establishment of the National Advisory Conumssion to discover ways and means of
improving and accelerating health education without lowering its quality.

228 "Sammary of the President's Remarks at a Meeting With the National Advisory Commission
on health Manpower." June 29, 1966, Public Papers of the Presidents of the United States,
1967, Book I. pp 661.62. Washington, D.C,: GPO, 1967. (See hems 227. 229, 232. and
41 9)

The President urged the Commission to tackle such critical questions as: Is the Government setting an
example in the efficient use of health manpower? Should we establish nes., forms of utilization? How
should we develop additional manpower ?

229 "Statement by the President Urging Problem Adjustments to Meet Needs," September 29,
1966. Weekly Compilation of Presidential Documents, Vol. 2, No. 39 (1966): 1378. (See
items 227, 228, 232, and 419)

To d,41 Aith the critical shortage of health manpower, President Johnson commissioned two studies (in
addition to the study of the National Advisory Commission on Health Manpower) one on training
programs and the other on efficient use of hospital workers.

230 "Special Message to tha Congress. 'Education and Health in America'," February 28, 1967.
Public Papers of the Presidents of the United States. 1967, Book I, pp. 244-58. Washington,
D.C.: GPO, 1968.

President Johnson cited four national health goals: 1) expanding knowledge and research on disease and
health care delivery, 2) increasing health resources by accelerating the training of health workers and oy
improving the planning of health facilities, 3) removing barriers to good medical care for those who most
need it. and 4) strengthening our Partnership for Health by encouraging regional, State. and local efforts,
both public and private, to develop comprehensive programs serving all our citizens.
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LYNDON 13. JOHNSON
(CONTINUED)

231 "Statement by the President on the Proposed international Center for Advanced Study in

the Health Sciences." May 10, 1967. Public Papers of the Presidents of the United States,

1967, Book ;, pp. 524-25. Washington. D.C.: GPO. 1968.

he President JunounLed plan to esLiblISII .113 mlettlanunal .enter there thirty distinguished scholars could

spend one or tsso sears ssorking on important health topics There ssould also be exchange professorships

and grants for training foreign scientists.

232 "Remarks to the Press on Making Pubh the Report of the National Advisory Commission on

I health Manpower," November 20, 1967. Public Papers of the Presidents of the United States,

1967, Book II, pp. 1062.64. Washington. D.C.: GPO, 1968. (See items 227. 228, 229, and

419)

I lie President emphasized that the (,oscrnment alone cannot sots e the problem of health tare, the private
wk. tor must also help, lle urged that this report be ssidLly distributed, espeLially to hospital administrators.

insurance companies, phy sicians, educators, and others involved in health care.

233 "Statement by the President Upon Signing the Health Manpower Act of 1968," August 17,
1968. Public Papers of the Presidents of the United States, 1968.69. Book 11, pp. 892.93;
Washington, D.C.: GPO. 1970. (See item 112)

The President Lommented that breakthroughs in medkal researLII will be of little value if skilled personnel

are not asailable when patients need them, The need for Miss:dans. dentists, nurses, sanitanz. c, and other
prolessional and technical health ssorkers has exLeeded both our ,urrent supply and our present
educational capacity, This legislation will mean more new health professions schools, more places in old

ones, and more authority to assist schools in financial distress.
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RICHARD M. NIXON

234 "Remarks at a Briefing on the Nation's Health System," July 10, 1969,Public Papers of the
Presidents of the United States, 1969, pp. 505-06. Washington, D.C.: GPO, 1971.

The President announced the completion of his Administration's study of the Nation's health careproblems. He said the Administration realized, even before the study began, that "the problem wasprimarily one of enough doctors, the quality of the doctors, and enough hospital beds to take care of the
massively increasing demand in this field." However, the study revealed that the problem was even greaterthan had been anticipated.

235 "Statement About the Veterans Medical Care Program," April 2, 1970. Public Papers of the
Presidents of the United States. 1970, pp. 333-36. Washington, D.C.: GPO, 1971.

In commenting on VA hospital problems, the President proposed that the health manpower gap be closedby improving the trainir.2 of health service personnel, strengthening the health care delivery system, furtherencouraging hospitals in the same community to share expensive medical equipment that is in shot I supply,and investigating the possibilities of establishing new medical schools in conjunction with VA hosptials.

236 "Statement on Signing a Bill Extended Authorization of Four Federal Health Assistance
Programs." November 2, 1970. Public Papers of the Presidents of the United States, 1970,
pp. 1066.67. Washington, D.C.: GPO, 1971. (See item 115)

The President explained that this Act would extend the authority of four major programs of Federalassistance for the planning, organization, and delivery of holth services: 1) Regional Medical Programs, 2)
Comprehensive Health Planning and Public Health Services (Partnership for Health Program), 3) Health
Services Research and Development, and 4) National Health Surveys and Studies. However, the Presidentindicated that he would restrict actual appropriations

to what was really needed, and that he would seek
more reforms in the health care delivery system.

237 "Memorandum of Disapproval of a Bill to Promote Training in Family Medicine," December
26, 1970. Public Papers of the Presidents of the United States, 1970, p. 1156. Washington,
D.C.: GPO, 1971.

In place of this bill, which would simply continue the traditional approach of adding more programs to thealready overburdened Federal health system, the President said that he would propose broad reforms todeal with the Nation's health problems and needs on a systematic and comprehensive basis,

238 "The State of the Union," January 22, 1971. Weekly Compilation of Presidential Documents,Vol. 7, No.4 (1971): 89.97.

To improve the Nation's health care and make it available to more people, the President proposed suchmeasures as: a form of health insurance with provisions that no family be prevented from getting basic
medical care due to inability to pay; more aid to medical schools; incentives in the use of medical assistants;
the extention of service to isolated areas; and improved health care delivery.

239 "The President's Message to the Congress Proposing a Comprehensive Health Policy for the
Seventies," February 18, 1971. Weekly Compilation of Presidential Documents, Vol. 7, No. 8
(1971): 244.59.

Four basic principles on which to build a national health strategy were enumerated: 1) "Assuring EqualAccess," 2) "Balancing Supply and Demand," 3) "Organizing for Efficiency," and 4) "Building onStrengths." The Administration's six-point program would reorganize delivery of service, meet special needsof scarcity areas, meet personnel needs of our growing medical system, examine malpractice suits andinsurance, make efforts to reduce illnesses and accidents, and establish the National Health Insurance
Partnership (financed with employer and employee funds).



RICHARD M. NIXON
(CONTINUED)

240 "Statement by the President on Actions to Improve the Quality of Care at Nursing Homes

and Extended Care Facilities," August 6, 1971. Week/J. Compilation of Presidential

Documents, Vol. 7, No. 33 (1971): 1 148 =50.

President Neon announced new Federal health programs to improve the quality of nursing care of the

elderly, including an expanded training program for State nursing home inspectors and short-term practical

courses for attendants in nursing homes.

241 "Statement by the President Upon Signing H.R. 8629 and H.R. 8630 (Comprehensive Health

Manpower Training Act of 1971 and Nursing Training Act of 1971)," November 18, 1971.

Week/t' Compilation of Presidential Documents, Vol. 7, No. 47 (1971): 1532.33. (See items

117 and 118)

fhe most comprehensive health manpower legislation thus far in the Nation's history, these laws provide

per capita assistance to schools. special project and financial distress grants. construction grants and interest

subsidies, student assistance, and health manpower education initiative awards. The President called upon

the schools to move forward with strong programs for increasing enrollment, reforming curricula, reducing

the length of Wain*. and placing more health professionals in scarcity areas.

242 "The President's Message to the Congrsss," March 2, 1972. Weekly Compilation of
Presidential Documents, Vol. 8, No. 10 (1972): 504-16.

rile President cited foe major deficiencies in our health care system: 1) the acute shortage of physicians in

the inner cities and in many rural areas; 2) too few general practitioners to provide for the number of

patients in many areas; 3) the tact that medical schools must turn assay qualified applicants; 4) the shortage

of health maintenance programs: and 5) the cost of catastrophic illnesses not covered by most health

insurance polmes. 1 he President proposed a National Health Strategy requiring the support of federal,

State. local, and private organizations of all kinds,

243 "Statement by the President on His Decision to Sign Additional Bills Passed by the

Congress," October 30, 1972. Weekly Compilation of Presidential Documents, Vol. 8, No. 45

(1972): 1603-04. (See item 121)

Hie Emergency Health Personnel Act Amendments of 1972 were passed in order to strengthen and extend

the life of the National Health Servue Corps, a program initiated in 1970 to meet critical health manpower

needs in shortage areas. A scholarship program to help recruitment was also included in the Amendments.

244 "Statement by the President on Signing S. 1136, II.R. 2246, and S. 38 Into Law," June 19,

1973. Week/ Compilation of Presidential Documents, Vol. 9, No. 25, (1973): 800.01 (See

item 122)

The Administration and the Congress agreed on the usual 3.5 year extension of Federal funding for formula

and project grants for health services, comprehensive health planning, health services research and

deselopment, and health statistics activities. Ili:mew% President Nixon agreed to extend for only 1 year

those programs which he telt had not been run effectively, specifically: hospital construction subsidies, new

long-term menta: health center grants, regional medical programs, and subsidies to allied health and public

health training.
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RICHARD M. NIXON
(CONTINUED)

245 "Balanced Health Care System Message from the President of the United States (House
Document No. 93 -217). Congressional RecordMuse, Vol. 120 (February 20. 1974): tl
961-965.

In this message reviewing the Administration's health strategy, the l'n:sulent focused on new proposals that
he will soon send to Congress. Among Ins major proposals were: I) a Lomprehenswe health insurance plan,
2) professional standards re% ieu organizations, 3) I Heral support fur local health planning hoards. 4)
increased financial assistarhe for medical students to Lwourage them to praLuce In underserved areas; tunds
provided to educational institutions would be limited to special projects such as the production of more
primar care ph) CICIJ11%. 5) I ederal subsidies to 170 !IMO% for their lost three )ears of operation. 6)
establishment of a National Center for Health I'dmation. and 7) unproed standards for nursing homes for
the aged.
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SECTION III:
OTHER STATEMENTS
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OVETA CULP HOBBY

SECRETARY OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE, 1953-1955. "ADDRESSES BY
Ov ETA CULP HOBBY, SECRETARY OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE," DHEW
LIBRARY COMPILATION.

300 Address at Corner-stone Laying Ceremony for New Jewish Hospital, Louisville, Kentut.ky,
September 13.1953.

In addition to pro%tding needed health ..are, the establishment of teadung hospitals such as this one can
relieve the shortage of physicians in rural areas.

301 Press Conferena Statement on the Administration's Health Proposaic, Washingtol D.C.,
March 11,1954.

The Scdetary outlined President Lisdihonur's health program to strengthen the Public Health Servwe's
researal whines. develop a I ederal reimuramv m:rvi,... to encourage voluntary health Insurance plans.
expand the Hospital Survey and Construction Ad. inureas the I ederal program for rehabilitation of the
disabled. and doelop a new. uniform grant-in-aid ssteni to the Status for publc health. child health and
welfare. vocational rehabilitation. and vocational education.
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MARION B. FOLSOM

SECRETARY OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE, 1955-1958. "ADDRESSES BY
MARION B. FOLSOM, SECRETARY OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE," DHEW
LIBRARY COMPILATION.

302 Press Conference Statement, Washington, D.C., December 29.1955.

[he Sikktary announvi.d the Administration's rikommLndation to expand medkal research programs in
the Pub lit Health Serske and to provide I ederal assistants. to medical and dental schools for the
construction of research and teaching facilities.

303 Address before a Meeting of the National Fund for Medical Education. New York, April 23,
1956.

The problems of providing health cue to an ini.reasing population must be solved by the joint efforts of
industry. pllantropy, professional and voluntary organizations, and all levels of government. The federal
liovv.rnment's support for medival researa projects and facilities vvas reviewed and private sources were
called upon w meet the operating expenses of medical schools.

304 Address before the Tenth Annual Luncheon of Federal Hospital Executives, Chicago, Illinois,
September 18.1956.

Mr. f °Isom reviewed ongoing programs ulna deal with the medical research effort, the shortage of medical
manpower, and planning for more efficient use of hospital facilities and personnel

305 "America's Stake in Medical Education." Address before the Association of American
Medical Colleges, Atlantic City, New Jersey, Octoaber 21,1957.

The Sevretary disussed the need for both medical research and medical education, but said that one
should not progress at the expense of the other. Ile cited the financial problems of educational institu-
nuns, but stressed three health problems which these institutions must onfront. the rising cost of medial
care. the treatment of chronic diseases, and environmental hazards.
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ELLIOT L. RICHARDSON

ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE, 1957-1959. "AD-
DRESSES BY ELLIOT L. RICHARDSON," DHEW LIBRARY COMPILATION, (See items
327-333)

306 Address at the Anniversary Dinner of the Massachusetts Medical Society and the
Massachusetts Medical Benevolent Society, Boston, Massachusetts. May 22. 1957.

\frittehardson kited DIIEW at tivincs affecting medicine in Massachusetts, lie teterted to the continuing
shortage of physician. and discussed the costs of medical care, \\ MO are reduced, in part, by voluntary
health insurance, and could he reduced further Is) the development of diagnostic centers and ambulatory
treatment clinics.

307 "Federal Assistance to Graduate Education and Research." Speech presented at the Midwest
Conference on Graduate Study and Research, Chicago, Illinois, April 21. 1959.

I he Assistant Secretary stressed the increasing demand for Inglilj-cducated scientists, engineers, teachers.
physicians, and nurses. lie explained the Federal Government's intent to support baste research, particu-
lar!), in medical schools and teaching hospitals, by establishing programs for long-term career development
and institutional grants unrestricted by the project approval process.

308 "The Federal Role in the Nation's Health." Speech presented at the Centennial Meeting of
the Kansas State Medical Society, Topeka, Kansas, May 5, 1959.

the solution of health problems requites cooperation betweenI ederal, State, and local governments,
Ind the private sector Flue I ederal Government, through DIIEW, supports medical research, the training 01
health professionals, research and training institutions, institutions that provide patient care, and disease
prevention programs,
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ARTHUR S. FLEMMING

SECRETARY OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND %ELFARE, 1958-1961. "ADDRESSES OF

ARTHUR S. FLEMMING," DHEW LIBRARY COMPILATION.

309 Statement at News Conference, Washington. D.C., April 20, 1959.

The great need today is for more professionally trained personnel in all ileitis of mental health." Reference

was made to a report from the American Psychiatric Association in 1957 which recommended one phy-

sician for every 94.98 patients in mental hospitals. although the actual ratio in 1956 was one to 184 pa-

tients, or a shortage of 55 percent. Similarly, the recommended ratio of registered nurses (1:15 patients)

was short by over 80 percent in 1956. when the actual ratio was only 1:77.

310 Statement issued from the Secretary's Office, January 29, 1960.

1he Secretary proposed that the Public Health Service Act be amended to provide broader grants to medi-

cal, dental, and public health schools for medical and health related research and training programs,
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ABRAHAM RIBICOFF

SECRETARY OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE, 1961-1962. "ADDRESSES BY
ABRAHAM RIBICOFF," DHEW LIBRARY COMPILATION.

311 Address at the 150th Anniversary of the Massachusetts General Hospital, Boston,
N1assaausetts, February 2, 1961, read by Dr. Luther L. Terry, Surgeon General designate,
Public Health Service.

Tu uercuni; shortages and inetticicnt ux of physicians and health lacilities, in addition to the problem ut
rising costs. \tr. RIbic ot f suggested bettcr coordination of eNtsting health services and the application ut
neu methods of both care and delivery.

312 "Alliance for Health." Speech presented at the Hart ford County Medical Association,
Hartford. Connecticut, April 4, 1962.

liccausc health Is a national concern, its respunsibtlity must be borne by both I ederal (Juvernment and
privatc physicians. To do its part, the I cderal Cuscrnment is striving to make medical care more readily
available to the elderly and Is also seeking funds fur the cunstruction of teaching facilities to help meet the
serious impending shortage of physicians and dentists in the United States.
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ANTHONY J. CELEBREZZE

SECKI, 1 ARY OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE, 1962-1965. ADDRESSES BY
ANTHONY J. CELEBREZZE," [MEW LIBRARY COMPILATION.

313 Statement by Anthony J. Celebreue. Secretary of health, Education, and Welfare before the
!louse Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, February 5, 1963.

I he Secretary approved ot the t oninintee's proposed Ivgislition to facilitate the training of more profes-
sional health manpovver, and he onipared it to 1)111 \\ 's proposal of the previous y ear. In particular, he
emphasized the need for vonstruvtion grants to schools of nursing to help alleviate the national shortage of
nurses. and he also urged that in addition to stiith:nt loans, fellouship and scholarship funds be made avail-

able to medical and dental students.

314 Letter to Senator Lister Hill Reporting on 11.R. 11241. August 5, 1964.

I his letter °tiered tv liniLal amendments to speific setions of the I louse's proposal to in cease the supply
of nurses in the limed States through the use of construction grants, improvement in nurse training, eN-
t erNon of trainceships for ashamed training of professional nurses. loans o students, scholarships, and

',faulting grants. 1)111:A1 would reLommend passage of II.R. 11241 ploviued its suggestions were incor-
porated in the legislation.
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JOHN W. GARDNER

SECRETARY OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE, 19654968. "ADDRESSES BY
JOHN W. GARDNER," DHEW LIBRARY COMPILATION.

315 "A Great Move 17t,mard.- Speech presented at the White Ilouse Conference on Health,
Washington, D.C., November 3,1965.

Secretary Gardner survey ed the wide awl), of 1965 health legislation and indicated the future direction of
activities, especially: I) closer eollaburation between I ederal, State, public and private health

agencies, universities. and prutessional groups. 2) development of regional medical programs, including
speelahred training for physicians. and 3) measures to promote education in the health professions.

316 Remarks prepared for the Dedication of the American Dental Association Building, Chicago,
Illinois, February 27,1966.

Major health related legislation passed during the Johnson Administration was reviewed and future needs
were dismissed. more planning, additional manpusver, better urganwation and delivery of health services,
and improved services for disadvantaged groups.
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WILBUR J. COHEN

SECRETARY OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE, 1968-1969. "ADDRESSES BY

WILBUR J. COHEN," DREW LIBRARY COMPILATION.

317 "A Dedication to Progress." Speech presented at the Dedication of the Research Pavilion of
the Institute of Rehabilitation Med..,,ne, New York University Medical Center, New York,

June 3, 1968.

In reviewing the Federal Government's involvemem :n rehabilitating handicapped persons, Mi. Cohen called

for further efforts to improve the overall quality of medic.., care. education. rehabilitation, and welfare in

the United States.

318 "Where Do We Go From here?" Speech presented at the DIIEW Forum, Washington, D.C.,

June I3, 1968.

DIII 11 must strive to alleviate such major domestic problems as inadequacy of the health care system, racial
inequality and discrimination, poverty, and the poor quality of the environment

319 "The Health Care in Our Future." Speech presented at Long Island Jewish Hospital, New

Hyde Park, New York, June 23, 1968.

Secretary Cohen noted that in the past five years, the I ederal Government has focused its health care
efforts on Regional Medical Programs, a Partnership for Health Program (granting greater autonomy to

States and local communities), Community Mental Health Centers. and various other programs to
encourage the delivery of health care at the neighborhood level. He also announced that a new post, the
Assistar: Secretary for Health and Scientific Affairs, had been created to help coordinate the Department's

health programs.

320 "Medical Education in a Dynamic Society." Speech presented at the Dedication of the
University of Texas Medical School, San Antonio, Texas, July 12, 1968.

Secretary Cohen reviewed recent advances in disease prevention and cure, medical technology, and
communications which improve health services. Ile emphasised. however. that one of the factors inhibiting

the delivery of these services is the physician shortage. Ile called for a new "I'lexner Report" (See item
5U0) to exam= medical education and report on the problems medical schools and teaching hospitals can

help solve,

321 "Today's Health Challenges." Speech presented at the Wisconsin Hospital Association,

Milwaukee, Wisconsin, October 18, 1968.

The problems facing the health care system include: the shortage and maldistribution of health manpower

and facilities, the steady increase in costs of medical care, the poor quality of care; and the deficiencies in

organizing, financing, and delivering health care. Cooperation is needed to help the l-ederal Government
improve overall health care, reduce the infant mortality rate, provide adequate child health services.

improve family planning services, strengthen comprehensive family health care, extend health insurance to

low-income families, and expand Medicare coverage.
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PHILIP R. LEE

ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR HEALTH AND SCIENTIFIC AFFAIRS, DHEW, 1965-1966.

322 "The Role of the Federal Government in Health and Medical Affairs." Nett EnglandJournal
of Medicine 279 (November 1968): 113947.

[ruing the history ut ederal support ai the health field, Dr. Lee emphasized the f ederal Government's
greatly expanded rule in developing health manpower. At the same time, he acknowledged that the
Government has been slow to encourage the development of new techniques for the delivery of service

for example, in group praeme-prepayment plans, in neighborhood health centers and in model systems
for the study and demui.stration of new manpower roles through wind] ph} sman shortages 4.4111 be relieved
and the quality of care unproved." lie called for reforms in the education and training of health
professionals, notably. the need to make health careers more attractive and open to career mobility , the
need to revise rigid heensurc laws that restnet entry and upward mobility, the need to find more effective
means of keeping practicing physicians and other health professionals abri as. of the latest des elopments iii
their fields.

ROBERT H. FINCH

SECRETARY OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE, 1969.1970.

323 "Remarks at the Dedication of Buildings No. 36 and 37 at NIH," November 18, 1969.
Available from the Office of Information. National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, Maryland.

Secretary 1 ineh stated that the core of the health care crhis, which meolves escalating costs, inadequate
faellities, and uneven resource distribution, is basically the shortage and nialdistribuiion of health manpower

324 "f inch -Lndorsed 'Five-Year Plan' is Key Health Document to Emerge So Far From Nixon
Administration. No Nev, Departures Are Indicated." Drug Research Reports, Vol. 13, No. 9,

Supplement (1970): S3-S13.

This utfleial memorandum outlined the Department's prelinunao, five-year plan for health programs from
1971 through 1975. A top priority was health manpower development. .erth emphasis on family phy stems
and allied health manpower.
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ELLIOT L. RICHARDSON

SECRETARY OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE, 1970-1973. UNCATALOGED,
BUT AVAILAW_E AT THE 1)11E11' LIBRARY. (See items 306 and 308)

327 \ ',nun Memorial Leoule" to the Amelican College of Surgeons, Chicago. Illinois. Oetobet
15, 1970.

Seeretars Richardson stated that the federal GoL eminent alone has the lescrage to elfeet profound changes
in the health system. espeelally in providing the major support for research. manpower deselopment,
eonstruetion, planning. and the provision of health services.

328 Address before the City of !lope Dinner, Charleston. West Virginia, January 14, 1971.

1 he Secretary referred to a real "health crisis" in the U.S.. partieularly in Lit) slums and rural poverty areas
where there are few prae tieing physicians and dentists, and few health fauhtles of any kind. Tim is in
contrast to the somewhat misleading plc nue of America's health status as given by high physician/
population ratios.

329 Remarks before the Albert Einstein Medical College Academic Convocation, New York, New
York. Novcmbei 21. 1971.

I his speech focused on the 1dnumstration's health strategy and Its efforts to provide health care for all
merieans, regardless of geographic location or income. The first part of this strategy was enacted in the

Comprehensne Health Manpower Training Act of 1971 and the Nur..e framing Act of 1971 (See items 117
and 118). Still unsolved is the health Lam crisis in manpower (numbers, distribution. speoaluation) and
inefficiency in hospital use.

330 "Meeting the Nation's Elcalth Manpower Needs."Joumalof Medical Education, Vol. 47, No.
I (1972): 3.9.

Underly mg the Administration's health pokey is a speual concern for more equitable and effectne
utilizatios, of health manpower resources. Many rural and inner city inhabitants do not have ready access to
ph) sicians. fewer physicians now provide primary health care. and phy quails are often not as effluent as
they might be in :he usc of their skills and time. Simply educating more doctors will not solve the physician
shortage. The I cderal Government, the Association of American Medical Colleges, and other gorups must
find the means to influence physician distribution both by region and by specialty.

331 Remarks on the Tenth Anniversary of the Manpower Development and Training Act,
Washington. D.C., March 16, I972.

Discussing the manpower shortage in the health field. the Secretary referred to such related manpower
problems as functional inefficiency in the use of professional and paraprofessionals, eredentialing and
licensing practices that obstruct J more efficient use of paraprofessionals, and academic requirements for
degrees which may exclude able persons front practice.

332 Address before the Institute of Medicine, Washington. D.C., May 10, 1972.

Despite Amenea's great medical research advances. our health care *stein has serious shortcomings:
". . . escalating costs, uneven geographic distribution of health Lam personnel and faeilities, increased
specialization ainoag health professionals, side by side with J scarcity of primary care practitioners, too
niwh devotie.ii to exotie, seldom -used facilities eumbined with too little Lome:illation on the prevention of
illness. overworked physicians and under-utilized assistants." Americans want access to quality health care
at a price they on afford, and this requires coordinated planning between Federal. State, and local health
agencies.
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ELLIOT L. RICHARI)SON

SECRETARY OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE, 1970-1973. UNCATALOGED,
BUT AVAILAvU AT THE DHEW LIBRARY. (See items 306 and 308)

327 "Martin Memorial Lectme" to the American College of Surgeons, Chicago, 111mms, October
15, 1970

Secretars Richardson stated that the federal Gosernment alone has the leverage to elfeet profound changes
the health system. espeelally in providing the major support l'or research. manpower development.

construe non, planning. and the pros bum of health services.

328 Address before the City ta Hope Dinner. Charleston, West Virginia, January 14, 1971.

The Seeletary referred to a real "health crisis" in the U.S.. particularly in city slums and rural poverty, areas
where there are few practicing physicians and dentists, and few health facilities of any kind. This is in
contrast to the somewhat misleading piv tore 01 Amenea's health status as given by high physician/
population ratios,

329 Remarks before the Albert Einstein Medical College Academn. Convocation, New York, New
York, Novembei 21, 1971.

!his speech locused on the \dnumstration's bath strategy. and its eiforts to provide health care for all
mericans, regardless of geographic location or income. 1 he first part of this strategy was enacted in the

Comprehensne Health Manpower Training Act of 1971 and the Nurse Training Act of 1971 (See items 117
and 118). Still unsolved is the health care crisis in manpower (numbers. distribution. speuahration) and
inefficiency in hospital use.

330 "Meeting the Nation's Health Manpower Needs." Journal of Medwal Llucation, Vol. 47, No.
1 (1972):

Underly mg the Administration's health policy is a special concern for more equitable and effective
utilitanuli of health manpower resources. Many rural and inner city inhabitants du not have teddy access to
physicians, loser physicians now provide primary health tare, and physicians are often not as efficient as
they might be in :he use of their skills and time. Simply educating more doctors will not solve the physician
shortage. The I ederal Government, the Association of American Medical Colleges, and other gorups must
find the means to influence physician distribution both by region and by specialty.

331 Remarks on the Tenth Anniversar of the Manpower Development and Training Act,
Washington, D.C., March 16, 1972.

Discussing the manpower shortage in the health field. the Secretary referred to such related manpower
problems as functional inefficieney in the use of professional and paraprofessionals. eredentialing and
licensing practices that obstruct a more efficient use of paraprofessionals, and aeadsailie requirements for
degrees which may exclude able persons front practice.

332 Address before the Institute of Medicine, Washington. D.C., May 10, 1972.

Despite America's great medical research advanees, our health care system has serious shorteomings:
". . . . esealating ...Ms, uneven geographic distribution of health care personnel and futilities. increased
specialization ainuag health professionals. side by side with a scarcity of primary care practitioners, too
much desution to exutie. 3LIdoni-ustd facilities combined with tun little euneentratiun un the prevention of
illness. overworked physicians and under-will/LAI assistants." Anierieans want access to quality health care
at a pries', they can afford, and this requires coordinated planning between Federal. State. and local health
agencies.
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ELLIOT L. RICHARDSON
(CONTINUED)

333 Address before the 77th Annual National Medical Convention and Scientific Assenibl

Kansas City, Missouri, August 16, 1972.

Speaking to a Black organitanon, Setrtiai hal dson hnwil ongoing proiL, is in NiAle.. ell ant:1111J. Ile

al,o kited 1%%0 progunis, one designed to int tease the :umbel of that die health proies. ions,

and the oilier 10 pros ide better medical care 10 ininoriq populations.
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MERLIN K. DUVAL

ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR HEALTH AND SCIENTIFIC AFFAIRS, DHEIV, 1970.1973.
UNCATALOGED, BUT AVAILABLE AT THE EXECUTIVE SECRETARIAT, DHEW.

334 -Neu Dlicctwns lot Health Nlatip,wei. I he I edeial Role and Professional Responsibility ,"
Speech plesentcd at the 17th Annual Meeting of the American A,,sociation for Inhalation
Therap, Philadelphia. Pennsylvania, November IS, 1971.

Dosa; empliasusd that the allied health pact ,,ions must deselop and prohloak an an orderly lashion II

the health tare sv stem is to benefit I114.

335 "A Piogiaiii for Rural Health Developitioit:' Speed' presented at the Joint :Meeting of the
first Annlua Coillooke on Rum! Health and the Third National Symposium, Air Mobility

iii Z' immunity Set% ices, nnersity of Ariiona C u cge of :Medicine, Toeson. At liona, MatLII

18.19,1972.

Dr. Dthal mentioned the sarlUtis progf.1111% Lan help the rural medkal situation; IIMO's. National
health Sink.. Corps. and safIVI's Illanponct d Ions well as the use of allied health workers. improsed
education, and the medical team approach,

336 "Health Stiategy for the Fiume,- Speech presented at the Sixth National Congress of
Socioectimmics of Ilealth Care (sponsored by the AMA Council on Medical Service). Fort
Lauderdale. Florida, April 7.1972. Address given by Ian A. Mitchell for Merlin K. Duval.

Dr. Ducat stressed that an msrease In hi,dtlt manpuss HUM tx.rs is not enough to solve our !Kalil) are

prubleulc, Our nianpussei resources must be di%tributcd inure st Neils ely both as to type and kn. two.
'1 here must be a strong emphasis on manpower productivity and pre.entive medicine.

337 "Implementation of Nationwide Health Programs." Speech presented at the International
Macy Conference on National Health Sen ices. The Hague, The Netherlands. June 20, 1972.

Dr. Dusal pie dieted that one unpaet of national !kalif] insurance would lx the insreased demand for
physicians. parbsularly those engaged in primary van:. As a consequence " . . . medical sellouts will be
t.11t.lanfaiItI to inocase the output of suet' ,}11)siekins. In the short fun, we Lan It:ad-lag sit UJII011

n hi fc fob oppoft1111111c% luf pr1111.1fy will \ ,c1.(1 Ilk supply. [his undoubtedly sill hase
some effect upon the cost of health care and the income of practitioners."

338 "Health Care and the Responsibilities of Freedom." Speech presented at the 59th Annual
Session of the National Dental Asociation, New Orleans, Louisiana, July 31, 1972.

The primary goals of the national health strategy are the removal tit barriers to health care and the
impruseinent of the present *skin to meet increased demand. ILese goals will be aesomphshed with a
eurubmation tit pubic and private finalising. nic use of dental auNiliariss and preventive maintenance
programs was also discussed.

339 "To Inherit and To Possess.- Speech presented at the graduation of the first medical school
class of the University of California at Davis School of Medicine, Davis, California, June 9,
1973.

Addressing a Blass of nos!) graduated physicians, the Assistant Secretary for Health suggested that they
LUI1ShIlf senise in the National Health Seni.. Corps to help alleviate the serious health manpower
shortages in the inner-sity and rural areas. In return. they would receive a salary guaranteed by the
Government, the expense of setting up private practice would be borne by the Government, and they
would have the satisfaction of knowing they had saved where they sere desperately needed. Ile also
reeuilimended the Migrant !Lahti Program and the Indian Health Sumo.. shah ofkr similar opportunities
for young physicians.
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MERLIN K. DUVAL
(CONTINUED)

340 "Crisis and Common Sense. The Perspective of Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes.- Speech
presented before the Oliver Itendell !Mines Sotaety of the Boston Medical Librar), Boston,
Massachusetts, September 25, 1972.

The health crisis vas described as a conflict betcceen every citizen's tight to good health vs. the sytem's
mabilit) to 'met this c.spec Lawn. a situation ..aused by shortage and maldistribution of maupoCI, as well
as by many financial complications. I he public sector is beginning to respond will the medical
community do the same?
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CASPAR W. WEINBERGER

SECRETARY OF HEALTH. EDUCATION, AND WELFARE. 1973-

341 1'.S. Congress. Senate. Committee on Labor and Public Welfare. hearings on Caspar W.
Weinberger To lit Secretary ofilealth. Educ-atton, and Welfare, Part I. 93rd Congress, First
Session. Washington, D.C.: GPO. 1973 (See item 435).

In a nriticn response to questions from Committee Chairman Harrison A. Williams, Mr. Vbeinberger. then
Dire, tor. Oft lee of Management and Budget. presented his position on a variety tit issues. including. the
role diftsrenses betneen Director. OMB. and Secretary. 0111.1, IM11111 leadership. reorganization ut the
Departrimit, the so -ealled Mega Proposal. Congressional, Adnumstra non differences, assistance to higher
edueaticai and health roanpuocr, the President's veto of toelve bills. speeitieally two bills concerning
handieapped Joel sided) individuals, the edueation of handicapped children, and the tole ut the Direetur of
the National Institutes of Health.

342 Speed' presented at the American Health Congress, Chicago, Illinois. August 21.1973. HEW
News, August 21. 1973.

flie Administration\ total health .are strategy seeks to eorreet such inequities as the lack of adequate
health ear, in inner cities and rural communities. soaring medial vests. and "the dangerous trend tonard
ocerspeeialitation in medical praenee." The National Health Seren: Corps is one program designed to help
relic .e the geographical imbalance of health professionals,

343 Speed' presented at the John F. Kennedy Institute. Baltimore. Mary land. October 5.1973.
DIIEW, Office of the Secretary.

In support of Di. Robert Lbcrt's predietion that in the [attire there will be a shorter penud of training for
physicians. earlier swosure of medical students to patients. and a decrease in the trend toward
speeialization with more phystelans being trained in primary ,are. the Secretary referred to the present
geogralueal imbalance In inedieal serviees, the overly lone period of incdi,al training. and the lack of task
delegation to physician's assistants. paramedieal personnel. ct,. 10 help eurreet some of these shurteomings,

eneouraging the training of nurse rinvIni,,ss and physician's assistants. It is also initiating a new
program to provide training fellouships &reel's to medial researchers rather than to institutions. In the
tutor,. family medium, must get greater emphasis, including the training of primary .are physielans,
physician's assistants. dentists, dental technicians. nurse midwives, and paramedics.

344 Speed' presented at the American Health Assouation. San Francisco, Caltforma.
November 5, 1973. DIIEW. Office of the Secretary.

the Secretar,..eaffirmed his eonimitinent to further the national health strategy by improving eoordination
of the various I edcral and State health programs now in existence. eliminating the unproduetr-c or
duplicate pr. grams, and. wherever possible, granting more power and funds to the !veal communities. As
curinsioing .,lad persistent problems. he cited the inereasing need for family physicians. soaring medical
costs, and core= with the quality ul health care.
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CHARLES C. EDWARDS

ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR HEALTH, DHEW, 1973

345 Speech delivered to the American College of Obstetricians and G,d neeologists. Miami. Florida.

Ma 22, I 97... In Drug Research Re pore, Vol. 16, No. 22. Supplement (1973): S14-S 18.

Although such Federal health programs as the Partnership for Health and Regional Medical Programs have

made worthvvhde contributions, they have suffered from a lad: of focus and cohesiveness. 'flue complex

tomes that attest the health held. scholia research discoveries or decisions of political leaders. professional

orpnizations. or ordinary citizens, must be fitted into a balanced strategy for the Nation's heaith. Even
though Federal health spending in the 1974 fiscal year is nearly six times what it was in 1965. ". . . we are

still lett scab serious problems of malthstribution that find some people and sonic regions of the coon*
critically underserved, tide are still burdened by inefficient and outmoded methods of organizing and
delivering health care. We are still training people for the wrong kinds of jobs and using them in ways that

restrict their contribution to patient care and add to spiraling costs." Future DIIEW health activities will
make more ettective use of the contributions that can be provided by the medical profession. the medical

sehools, the hospnak and other groups and individuals who use the health care system.

346 "A Candid Look at Health Manpower Problems." Speech delivered to the 84th Annual
Meeting of the Association of American Medical Colleges, Washington. D.C.. November 5,

1973,

Atter reviewing past and present trends in the supply of health manpower in the United States, the
Assistant Secretary for Health stated that Federal financing of medical education, if continued at the

present level, could lead to an oversupply of pity sicians. He urged that greater attention be focused on the

problems of rising health c-are costs, the uneven quality in the services provided by physicians and others.

and the serious imbalances in supply and demand of health resources (maldistribution). To overcome the

deficiencies relating to health manpower education. Dr. Edwards proposed that both the medical schools

and the (,overnment t 1) seek to maintain the present levels in training health care personnel so as to assure

large tuture increases in the supply of manpower, (2) deal concretely with maldistribution problems; (3)

resolve the problem, of minority and female underrepresentation in the health professions, especially

medicine and dentistry; and (4) improve efficiency in health care productivity through the use of allied

health professionals, group practice. etc.
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SIGNIFICANT REPORTS
(ISSUED BY THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT)

400 Ewing, Oscar R. The Nation's Health: A Ten Year Program, A Report to the President.
Washington. D.C.: GPO, 1948. (Known as the "Ewing Report") (See items 201 and 503)

In his recommendations, based on the National Health Assembly 's study, Federal Security Administrator
ring reported to President Truman that people must be assured adequate health services. Iwing proposed

that the level of supply already attained by the top 12 States 1 physician for every 667 persons
(1501100,000). I dentist for every 1,400 persons (72/100.000), and I nurse (professional or practical) for
every 280 persons (357,'I00,000) should be set as the Nation's ultimate goal. but recommended that the
first aim should be to meet, by 1960, the Nation's minimum demand of 227.000 physicians, 95,000
dentists, and 443,000 nurses (of all t pes). Loving also proposed Federal aid for the construction of new or
expanded schools, the operation of teaching programs, and a scholarship and fcllowhip program for
students. In addition he would encourage greater efficiency in the use of professional personnel through the
further development of group praetL:, the slider use of supporting workers, and the extension of refresher
and postgraduate training courses.

401 Nlountin, Joseph W.; Pennell, Elliott H., and Berger, Anne G. "Health Service Areas:
Estimates of Future Physician Requirements." Public health Bulletin No. 305. Washington.
D.C.: GPO, 1949.

This ;uonograph described the distribution of physicians in terms of medical service areas, estimated the
number of physicians that might be utilized if health services sere extended more uniformly throughout
the Nation, and forecast possible phy sician resources. Base line data were obtained trumthe 1940 National
census and from the 1940 American Medical Directory. The authors stated that their analyses were not
intended as rec2mmendations, but only to illustrate methods that could later be used to prepare physician
estimates.

402 U S. Federal Security Agency. Medical School Grants and Finances: Conclusions and
Recommendations, Part 1 of a Report by the Surgeon General's Committee on Medical
School Grants and Finances. Washington. D.C.: GPO, 1951. Public I lealth Service Publication
No. 53 (Known as the "Reed Report") (See items 403 and 404)

This Committee repurtecL the amount, type, chstnbution, and purpose of Public Health Service grants to all
" medical schools and evaluated the effects of the grants on the institutions. Information was also given or.
private support for medical research and education, and the overall financial status of the schools.

403 U S. Federal Security Agency. Medical School Grants and Finances: Financial Status and
Needs of Medical Schools. Part II of a Report by the Surgeon General's Committee on
Medical School Grants and Finances. Washington, D.C.: GPO, 1951. Public Health Service
Publication No. 54. (Known as the "Reed Report") (See items 402 and 404)

In its second report, the Committee provided a detailed account of the income, from all sources, of the 79
medical schools and a breakdown of their expenses.

404 U.S. Federal Security Agency. Medical School Grants and Finances: Public Health Service
Grams Their Distribution and Impact on Medical Schools. Part III of a Report by the
Surgeon General's Committee on Medical School Grants and Finances. Washington, D.C.:
GPO, 1951. Public Health Service Publication No. 55. (Known as the "Reed Report") (See
items 402 and 403)

In its third report the Committee summarized the amounts and types of I ederal grants for medical
research distributed by the National Institutes of llealth to both institutions and individuals.
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405 U.S. President's ( onmussion on the Ilealth Needs of the Nation. Building America's Health:

A Report to the President. Washington, D.C.: GPO, 1952, (Known as the "Magnuson

Report") (sec ;tent 205)

This report was issued m Else s °Imes. I I I I mdings and Recommendations. (2) America's Health Status,

Nbeds, and Resources, (3) America's Health Status. Needs, and Resources: A Statistical Index. (4)
Financing a Health Program for America, (5) Hie People Speak 1.xcerpts from Regional Public Hearings

on Health.

Six chlterent estimates were made of the total requirements for physicians, dentists, and nurses for 1960

based on a series of shined premises of staliThopulation ratios. To increase the supply of physicians,

dentists, and nurses to a level at Much miminun: standards could be met in all parts of the country would

require many years of effort. the Commission recommended Federal aid to schools of medicine, dentistry,

nursing and public health, Federal supported scholarships for students in the health professions, and more

el ticient use of existing professional personnel through, for example. better organization of practice, and

greater delegation of tasks to auxiliary corkers.

406 1 .S. Office of Defense Mobilization. Health Resources Advisory Committee Mobilization

and Health Manpower. Part I: Report to the Director of the Office of Defense Mobilization.

Washington, D.C.: GPO, 1955. (Known as the "Rusk Report") (See item 407)

this report summarized some of the findings of the Health Resources Advisory Committee of the Office of

Defense Mobilization on health resources and potentials in the United States, and the effects of military

mobilization on specific sectors of the population. The Committee foresaw a declining ratio of physicians

and dentists to population by 1960ind unmet demands for nurses. Despite improved utilization of health

personnel by the Armed Forces. military requirements continued to be high in relation to those of the

co titan population It mobilization remained at announced levels, the existing doctor draft law would meet

military needs for physicians, although it would not maintain the present ratio of dentists to troops. If
mobilization increased substantially. the protection of civilian health would become a matter of serious

concern.

407 U.S. Office of Defense Mobilization. Health Resources Advisory Committee. Mobilization

and Health Manpmver. A Report of the Subcommittee on Paramedical Personnel in

Rehabilitation and Care of the Chronically Ill. Washington, D.C.: GPO, 1956. (Known as the

"Rusk Report") (See item 406).

the Subcommittee compiled extensive data on supply and requirements of paramedical personnel. Their

findings revealed that: I I) An undetermined number of Americans suffering from physical disabilities ana

chronic illnesses were in need of services provided by physical therapists, occupational therapists, social

workers, clinical and counseling psychologists, speech and hearing therapists, rehabilitation counselors, and

nurses. (2) There were not enough of these paramedical personnel to meet existing or expected future

needs. (3) The supply of personnel and the level of training did not constitute an adequate mobilization

base. (4) Support to increase the supply of such personnel had already been recognized as a Federal

responsibility, with the program carried out mainly by the Office of Vocational Rehabilitation and the

Public health Service. (5) Federal programs of aid for training were soundly conceived 'Ind well
administered. (6) No ness Federal legislation to increase the national supply of paramedical personnel was

needed at that time. (7) National needs for health personnel could be achieved through continuing and

increased support of existing Federal programs. (8) In case of a national disaster, the training of
paramedical personnel could be substantially increased by using the framework of ongoing programs

408 U.S. Congress. House. Medical School Inquiry: Staff Report to the Committee on Interstate

and Foreign Commerce. Washington, D.C.: GPO, 1957.

This report was prepared to give a comprehensive view of Federal aid to medical schools. It contains

statistical and financial information Re.. capacity, future requirements. cost, and support programs) on

medical schools, dental and dental hygiene schools, osteopathic colleges, and schools of public health.
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409 U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, Office of the Secretary. 77w
Advanconent of Medical Research and Education through the Department of Health,
Education, and Wafizre. Final Report of the Secretary's Consultants on Medical Research and
Education. Washington, D.C. GPO, 1958. (Known as the "Baynedones Report")

This group reported that the demand fur medical care is influenced by such factors as demographic changes,
changes in therapy urbanization and suburbanization, use of ancillary personnel, and available facilities, all
of which increase or deereas.. the number of people who can be treated by a physician. It %%as concluded
that it %%utile, not be in the public interest for the number of physicians per 100,000 population to fall
below the 1955 ratio of 132 per 100,000. This ratio had remained relatively 4nnstant over the past 30
y ears. To maintain this ratio the output of phy sicians would have to expand by 1970 to 8,700 per year
Rom U.S. schools, plus 750 per year from foreign schools. Therefore, to reach this level, the domestic
production would have to rise by 1900 per year by 1970.1 the group recommended more teeoyear medical
sellouts to more fully utilize the available clinical institutions and faculties. Lven with such expedients,
however, another 14 to 20 four-year medical schools would be needed if the ratio were to be maintained.

410 U.S. Public Health Service. Surgeon General's Consultant Group on Medical Education.
Physicians for a Growing America. Washington, D.C.: GPO, 1959. (Known as the "Bane
Report")

Charged with the question, "lion shall the Nation be supplied with adequate numbers of well-qualified
physicians" the Consultant Group examined various factors (geographic distribution, changing patterns of
medical practice, growth of specialization, urbanization, the problem of aging and chronic illness. etc.) and
tumid indications of increasing demand for medical services. Ile group set the inaintenanee of the 1959
ratio of 141 physicians per 100,000 population as a minimum goal for 1975, which would require a 50'1'
increase in the output of medical schools. Since this would require expansion of existing schools and
establishment of new sehouls, they recommended that the I ederal Government provide matching grants for
the construction of teaching faedities, euntribute toward basic operating expenses, and provide other forms
of assistance such as education grants-in-aid to medical students. I.xpansion of educational facilities for
dentistry, nursing, and other health professions was also advocated.

411 U.S. Congress. Senate. Comiruttee on Appropriations. Subcommittee on Departments of
Labor and Health, Education, and Welfare. Committee on Consultants on Medical Research.
Federal Support of Medical Research. Washington, D.C.: GPO, 1960. (Known as the "Jones
Report")

Because tit the growing shortage of physicians and dentists :a the United States, the Committee urged that
the measures outlined al the Ihme Report (See item 410) be implemented immediately expansion of
existing sellouts u; medicine, establishment of two-year schools, and the construction of approximately 20
new four-year medical sellouts and 22 new dental schools. fo attract inure students to medicine, the
Committee recommended extensive career counseling at the high sellout and college levels, and a strung
program of financial aid for medical students. Medical research efforts shue.ld continue to expand by
drawing manpower from the increasing number of Ph.D. graduates, and developing programs for the
training of support personnel.

412 U.S. Surgeon General's Consultant Group on Nursing. Toward Qualitj tin Nursing: Needs arid
Goals. Washington, D.L.: U.S. Public health Service, 1963. (Also available from the GPO,
Public Health Service Publication No. 922.)

The Consultant Group on Nursing estimated that 850,000 professional nurses, in all areas of service. would
be required to meet the needs of the Nation by 1970. A feasible goal of 680,000 professional nurses would
require a 75;7 increase in the number of nursing salmi graduates. Time group recommended 1 ederal
assistance to stimulate recruitment to nursing schools, to e \panel and improve nursing school educational
programs, to help professional nurses get advanced training, to promote better utilization of nursing
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personnel, and to provide increased support for research. They also suggested that a long-term study,

possibly 5 to 10 years, be made of the present system of nursing education to determine the responsibilities

and skill levels needed for high-quality patient care.

413 U.S. President's Commission on I lean Disease, Cancer, and Stroke. A National Program to

Conquer Heart Disease, Cancer, and Stroke. Report to the President. 2 Volumes. Washington,

D.C.: GPO, 1064.65.

The President's ( osminssion concluded that prevention and control of heart disease, cancer, and stroke

would require expansion 01 the entire ssork force in health services. Shortages were found to exist in all

health occupations, although physician supply was the most critical. Because the need for trained health

manpower could not be met during the decade (1960.70), the Commission urged more effective utilization

of present manpower resources and an immediate massive program for training additional physicians,,

dentists, nurses, and other health personnel. They also recommended increased Federal support in all areas

of health manpower education.

414 1..S. Department of Labor and U,S. Department of Health. Education, and Welfare. Training

Health Serriee Workers: The Critu al Challenge. Proceedings of the Conference on Job

Development and Training For Workers in Health Services. Washington, D.C.: GPO, 1966.

1 he ( onference Included addresses by leaders in the health field plus panel discussions focussing on the

recruitment. education. utilization, and mobility of health services workers.

415 U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare. A Report to the President on Medical

Care Prices. Washington, D.C.: GPO, 1967. (Known as the "Gorham Report")

In 1966, the Bureau of 1 abor Statistics resorted that its index of medical care prices rose 6.6% and the

index of hospital daily room rates went up 16.5".. The major causes for such price increases were people

seeking medical services more often, the slow increase in number of physicians, rising hospital wages and

the rising number of employees per patient. increases in other hospital costs, and the rise in drug prices. The

Gorham Committee recommended further comprehensive development of community health care systems,

group practice, especially pre-paid group practice. private and public health insurance plans, and Federally

supported health care programs to train physician's assistants. In addition, the Department of llealth,

Education, and Welfare was urged to call a national conference on medical costs, and to make Federal funds

available (under the Ilealth Professions Ldueational Assistance Amendments of 1965) (See item 107) for

encouraging m nova us e educational and training programs in the health professions.

416 U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, Bureau of Health Manpower. Health

Manpower, Perspective: 1967. Washington, D.C.: GPQ 1967.

'I his report indicated that there were 2.8 million people in health occupations in 1966 and that another

million would be needed by 1975 - a doubling of the 1966 output of health workers. To meet its health

service needs, the Nation ssould need to improve its organization of services, and it was recommended that

a careful and complete examination be made of the duties of all health workers. Various methods for

increasing manpower supply were discussed, such as increasing medical school capacities, and improving

physician utilization, as in group practice.

417 U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, Bureau of Health Manpower, Division of

Nursing, Program Review Committee. Nurse Training Act of 1964. Program Review Report.
Washington. D.C.: GPO, 1967. Public 1 lealth Service Publication No. 1740. (Known as the

"Willard Report") (See item 105)

The Program Review Committee evaluated the Nurse Training At of 1464 znd r c mimended that the Act

be emended and that Federal support be increased for nursing education and nurs,ag service. Thcy stressed

the Importance of providing a sufficient number of appropnately trained muses to meet the differing needs

of vanous geographic regions. The Committee also reported on the present supply and future requirements

for nurses, enrollments in nurse education programs, and funds provided by the Nuts, Training Act.
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418 l .S. Depaitmcnt 01 Ilealth. Education. and We Ifaie, Office of the Secretar. Proceedings of
The !iliac louse Conjerme on Health. November 3, and 4, /965. Washington, I).C.. GPO,
1907.

the three topics discussed were 11 haalth prole ssions education, 21 health Lars, and 31 health protection,
The paitieipants concluded that mole planning was needed in all these areas to assure an adequata number
of trained health workers. a better della ery system. and a healthy environment.

419 National Ask ISM), Cot mt,,sion on Health Manpower. ti Report of the National Advisory
Commission on Health Manpower. 2 Volumes. Washington. I).C.. GPO, 1967. (See items 227,
228, 229, and 232)

the ( 01111111Sq011 considered a with variety of health manpower subjects education and supply I ederal
use 01 health Ma npoe. C . I l ip Medical (,radiates (1-MGsl. and the organization 01 health so %lees. It also
abseussed supply, demand. and price of health manpower in 1975. and projected a doubling of demand for
phy NitianN. services in the &Lath 1965-1975. fhe Commission predicted that in all other categories ut
health manpower. demand woulu e \ceed supply, though the gap was not eNpeLted to be large for nursing.
Volume II analyzed more fully the findings reported in Volume I. particularly in regard to trends in
ph) loan supply. statistics on increasing the supply of physicians, dentists, and nurses. the education of
these professionals. and licensu re.

420 National Advisoi Ilcalth Council. Education for the Allied Health Professions and Seri ices.
Report of the Allied Health Professions Edutation Subcommittee of the National Advisor)
Health Comicil. Washington, D.C. : GPO, 1967.

The Council concluded that there are major needs fur health manpower which constitute a serious national
prubleni. partieularly a need for comprehensne planning u1 education in the health services and for
strengthened interrelationships among these fields. To make eanupreliensiae health Sc rviLes aaailable to all
people fel/1311LN an educational structure of a sufficient magnitude to supply adequate numbers ut
well prepared personnel. and a smoothly tunetioning organizational structure. The Connell proposed
doubling the output of educational programs tut professional and technical workers for allied health
servil.%.S. To asstIl the high quality of these programs. it was recommended that the Public Health Service.
in cooperation with others. encourage and assist in des eloping university schools of allied health
professions, preparing teaeliers for technical and professional programs, and developing Lure ciimncula and
career ladders.

421 l'.S. Department of I lealth, Education, ind Welfare. Report of the National Conference on
Medical Costs. Washington, D.C.: GPO, 1968.

1 he Conference concluded that it is the iesponsibility ul the entire health care winniunity to seek ways to
lower the costs and improve the deliaery of health Lars to the public. Although there were no tonna'
recommendations. the Conference submitted a number 01 proposals suggesting what might be dune to
alleviate the problem. For esample. the numerous prolessiolial organizations should take the initiative in
esereisi4 cost controls, broader training should be provided fan pharmacists to enable them to play a
larger rule in the health care sy stem, group practice should be considered by more doctors as an alternative
to improve the quality and quantity of medical services, and steps must be taken to develop more
comprehensive personal health insurance with improved methods of compensation.

422 U.S. Congress. Senate. Committee on Government Operations. Subcommittee on Executive
Reorganization and Government Research. Federal Role in Health. Report of the
Subcommittee. Washington, D.C.: GPO, 1970.

As a result of a series of heanngs held in 1968, the Subcommittee concluded that the Nation's private
health care system was in need of drastic improvements in andel to avoid a major ens's. Sonic of the
recommendations of the Subcommittee were. 1) the establishment of a high-level council in the eseeutive
branch to formulate national health policy, 2) the reorganization ut the Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare with an Under-Secretary for Health and four Assistant Secretaries to coordinate budget and
planning, science, manpower. and education. health care services, and consumer protection, and 3) a
General Accounting Office investigation of Federal hospital construction.
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423 U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare. The Health Professions Educational

Assistance Program: Report to the President and the Congress. Washington, D.0 : U.S.

Department of Ilcalth, Education, and Welfi:re, 1970.

In this report, 1)111:11' summarized the legislative background of Federal assistance to the education of

health professionals, beginning with the Health Professions Educational Assistance Act of 1963 (See item

103), through the Health Nlaupouer Act of 1968 (See item 112). The report also provided data on health

manpower demand, supply, and requirements, in addition to selected information on educational

institutions and their students.

424 U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare. Progress Report on Nurse Training

1970: Report to the President and the Congress. Washington, D.C.: U.S Department of

lealth. Education, and Welfare, I970.

This document is an evaluation of the progress that has been made in nursing education and nursing services

since the Nurse Training Act of 1964 (Sec item 105) was enacted by the Congress. It is an update of the

report "Nurse Training Act of 1964 P'ogiim Review Report" (See item 417). Included is a history of

Federal support of nursing and selected statistical data.

425 U.S. Department of !health, Education, and Welfare, National Institutes of Ilealth, Bureau of

Health Professions Education and Manpower Training, Division of Allied Health Manpower,

The Allied Health Professions Personnel Training Act of 1966, As Amended; Report to The

President and the Congress. Washington, D.C.: GPO, 1970. (See item 110)

This report outlines the provisions of the Allied Ilealth Professions Personnel Training Act, its

implementation, and grant program accomplishments. Included arc data on allied health manpower supply

and requirements for medical, dental, and environmental health personnel, and projections of supply and

requirements. Educational and training needs are discussed.

426 Pennell, Maryland, Proffitt, John R., and Hatch, Thomas D. Accreditation and Certification

in Relation to Allied Health Manpower, U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare,
Public Ilealth Service. National Institutes of Health. Washington, D.C.: GPO, 1971.

I his report discussed the role of protessional organizations in the accreditation of educational programs and

the certification of qualified personnel. Included arc an appendix of selected information on 16 allied

health occupations, a table of health occupations licensed in each State, a list of associations granting

specialized accreditation in health education occupations, and a list of those non-governmental agencies

which certify or register specialized health professionals.

427 U.S. Congress. House. Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. Selected Character-

istics of Medical Education in the United States, 1969-1970. Washington, D.C.: GPO, 1971.

(See "Medical Education in the United States," JAM, Vol. 214, No. 8 (1970). 1483.1549,

for source of data.)

eti medical school was descnbed in terms of ownership, year of organization, tuition, number of
students, graduates in 1969.70, and numbei of faculty by department. For schools being developed, data

was given on starting date and maxnAirn first year enrollment.

428 U.S. Congress. House. Committee on Ways and Means. Basic Facts on the Health Industry.

Washington, D.C.: GPO, 1971.

fins chartbook. prepared for the use of the Committee, presented profiles of the current health care

industry in the U.S., and included information on its past growth and development The major topics

covered are. I) the major charactenstiLs of the health industry, 2) the services, costs, etc., of the hospital

industry, 3) the supply and charactenstics of physicians' services, 4) what the private health industry is and

does, and 5) mortality rates and other factors affecting the health status of the patient.
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429 U.S. Congress. Senate. Committee on Labor and Public Welfare. Subcommittet: on Ilea lth.
Health Care Crisis in America, 1971; 1Iearings, Parts 1-11. Washington, D.C.: GPO, 1971.

At the teginning of these hearings. Secretary Richardson and Professor Rashi 1 em gave testimony on
present and proposed I cdcial health care programs Further testimony was given by representatives of
various health care agencies, major health insurance groups, health professions associations, health
professions schools, and hospital associations. In the last month of the hearings, the Senate Subcommittee
on Health traveled to various metropolitan areas (Ness York, Cleveland, Chicago, Los Angeles, San
Francisco). affluent suburban communities (Nassau and Westchester Counties, New York), and rural areas
(\Vest Virginia and lossa) to better understand the health needs of flies,: Leitrim:tines from testimony given
by local health authorities and pnvate citizens.

430 U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare. Towards a Comprehensive Health Policy
for the 1970s: A White Paper. Washington. D.C.: GPO, 1971.

This White Paper discussed such manpower problems as pour distribution (geographical and type of
practice), poor utilization, financial difficulties of professional schools, the population increase (22.27
million by 1980, including 4 million more elderly persons), increased demand stemming from greater
insurance coverage, and minority and female under-representation in schools. Health Maintenance
Organizations and the Emergency health Personnel Act of 1970 (Sec item 116) were also cited.

431 U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, Office of the Assistant Secretary for
Health and Scientific Affai.s Report on Licensure and Related Health Personnel Credential-
ing. Washington, D.C.: GPO, 1971. (DIIEW Publication No. (I ISM) 72.1 (See item 436)

DIIEW experts examined the licensing process and its influence on foreign graduates, mobility,etc., and
recommended developments of meaningful equivalency and proficiency examinations in appropnate
categories for entry Into education programs and job positions. The panel urged various actions by the
States a two-year moratorium on enactment of licensure legislation to establish new categories of health
personnel with a report at the end of two years by the Secretary. the expansion of functional scopes of
health practice acts. the extension of delegational authority ..ind the adoption of national examinations for
specific categories.

432 U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, Public Health Service, National
Institutes of Health, Equivalency and Proficiency Testing, A Survey of Existing Testing
Programs in Allied Health and Other Health Fields. Washington, D.C.: GPO, 1971.

A description of existing testing programs in allied health and other health occupations was compiled to
slims the need for more universally acceptable examinations in these fields in order to promote greater
career mobility. Included is an annotated bibliography of literature useful to those interested in the health
fields.

433 Comptroller General of the United States. Program to Increase Graduates From Health
Pmfessions Schools and hnprove the Quality of Their Education. Report to the Congress by
the Comptroller General of the United States. Washington, D.C.. U.S. General Accounting
Office, 1972.

In 1972, the shortage of physicians was estimated at 50,000 and the shortage of dentists at 20,000. the
principal objectives of the Health Professions Educational Assistance Program are to increase the output of
health professions schools and improve the quality of euucation in these schools. Grants awarded under the
program lia.e assisted medical and dental schools to increase enrollments, but the program has not
established the annual increase in enrollments needed to eliminate shortages of health professionals in
the United States.



434 Stevens. Rosemary and k e riacidc IL Joan. Foreign Trained Physicians and American Medicine,

Aung,ton, D.C. GPO. 1972. (DIII.W Puhneation No. (NIII) 73.325.)

This study . otters a statol-the%irt review of what is presentlyknown about foreign trained
015+1,1.1ns in the t lilted States .did the implications of this knouldgc for future policy des elopments and

.1k.kdenut. research;' I he authors discliSs distributum trends of FMG, m the U.S.. testing and heensure. and

mtellianonal em,lullt:e and Ininulzrau"n. Oscr 50 tables arc Included. as "ell as an emensi`c

435 1..S. Department 01 Health. LthiLation, and Welfare. "Comprehensive I IEW Si aplification

and Reform, 111.GA Proposal.- In Caspar It', Weinberger To lie Secretary of Health,
1:thuation, and Welfare (Part 1 Appendix). Dearing, berme the Committee on Labor and

Public 11eltare. C.S. Senate, 93rd Coagress, l'irst Session. Washington. D.C.: GPO, 1973. (See

item 341)

hdlovy mg the guidelines of President Nixol,'s Ness l'edt.talislit to simplity and decentralize existing Federal

programs, this comprehensive plan. drawn up by key Duriv oillit.d,, proposed new measures in (a) health

insurance. 00 student aid, tc.1 tNCItale reform, (di special revenue sharing. and (e) "capacity building." i.e..
consolidating State and local service programs Individual States. rather than institutions of higher
education, \could provide student financial aid, but it \void(' be limited to low-income students early in

their college y ears Little 1 ederal support sv mild go to students in health professional schools because.
potentially. they have a lugh lest! of income and because the number 01 applicants far exceeds the number
of training positions. lareeted subsidies an health manpower education could be directed toward alleviating

geographic specialty maldistribution and undeprepresentation of vs omen and lowincome students in
medical schools, retaliatory action vy (mild also be taken to remove IteellStIte and credenhaling barriers.

436 Cohen. Dams S. and NInke. Lawience Ii. Detelopments in Heath Manpower Licensure:

hollow-up to the /971 Report on Licensure and Related Health Personnel Credentialing. U.S.

Department of !kaki!. Education, ind Welfare. Public Health Service. Health Resources

Administration, Bureau of I lealth Services Research and Evaluation. DIIEW Publication No

(I IRA) 74.3101. Washington. D.C.: GPO. 1973. (See item 431)

this report examines the actions that the various States have taken in response to Dinvi 1971
recommendation iReporr on twensure and Relined Health Personnel Credenualing) that the States

maintain a tmo.y ear moratorium on establishing any new categories of health professional licensure. In .1

tom\ oid. Assistant Secretary Charles C. hdvvards. 1)111W. recommends that the moratorium be emended
through the calendar year 1975. and refers to plans for an information clearinghouse on professional

hcensure. Among the topics discussed in the report are. State studies 91 licensed health manpower:

expanding the role 01 State licensing boards. licensure and interstate mobility of health manpower;

proficiency and equivalency testing. continuing education and its relationship to quality of care.
developments in institutional licensure; and the foreign medical graduate.
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OTHER SIGNIFICANT REPORTS

500 nexner, Abraham. illedical Education in the United States and Canada. A Report to the
Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching. Boston. The Merrymount Press,
1910. (Known as the "Flexner Report")

In Part 1 of this Ntudy. Flexner examined the current status of medical education, particularly the
n.quirements fur entering media school. selentille preparation in eullege, and Jima experience while in
inedie.d sellout. 1 testier euneluded that there was ar; over-production of 111-trained physicians due to many
euniincretal medical schools wind' laeked suffie lent funds and direction to provide proper media training.
11L recommended lesser. but better equipped and better eundueted, medical schools v hi.h would graduate
lesser. but better trained, phy moans. Part II provided J de u. ription of all existing medical schools in the
U.S. and Canada based on site visits conduct-'d in 1909 and 1910.

501 The Commission on Sledtcel Education. Final Report of the Commission on Education New
York: Office of the Director of Study, 1932.

this Commission was organized in i924 to stud) the problems of medical praetke. eommuruty health
needs, the &livery of health Lae, medical lieensure. inaldistribution. and particularly medical education.
The report includes estimates of physwian, population ratios for 1940-1980, analyzes medical sellouts here
and abroad. and gives statistical tables on vanous aspects of medical education and medical practice.

502 Lee, Robert 1. and Jones, Lewis W. The Fundamentals of Good Medical Care, An Outline of
the Fundamentals of Good .1ledic al Care and An Estimate of the Service Required to Supply
the Medical Needs of the United States. Chicago. University of Chicago Press, 1933. (Known
as the "Lee-Jones Study")

On behalf of the Committee un the Costs of Medical Care, Drs. Lee and Junes estimated health manpower
requirements of the Nation. Based un the Committee's expert opinions on the amount of Lan: needed to
provide adequate preventive, diagnostic. and e mauve. melees. the authors found J need fur mule doctors
and dentists. In regard to nurse, the supply was ,!mirnated to be above current needs, although regional
shorages wee noted. Lee and Jones doubted, how ever. that the Nation cold economically support an
increased supply of professional health personnel at the time. They eoneluded that the provision of
JLIC(iiaJte medk.mi care depends inure umin rcdistnbution of the (then) current supply of health manpower,
than upon increasing the number of personnel.

503 National Health Assembly. America's Health. A Report to the ,Vatton by the National health
Assembly. New York: Harper and Brothers, 1949. (Sec items 201 and 400)

This assembly eunvened to help formulate federal programs to improve the Nation's health care sy stem fur
the next decade. It pnnianly eunsidered the country's need fur physiciary, dentists, and nurse, although
some attention was given to other ty pes of health personnel. The demand for physicians by 1960 was
projected to be at least 15,000 more than estimated current rates of supply would make available. Also
Jntiop.ad was an inereased need for dentists, nurses, pharmacists, and other professional health personnel.
The assembly favored Federal finamial aid to medical schools for eunstruetion, operation. and expansion,
and student seholarships. and reeoniniended the use of Federal funds, in varying degrees, fur the training of
Other health professionals.

504 West, :Margaret and Ilawkins, Christy . Nursing Schools at the MidCentury. A report prepared
under the auspiLes of the Subconunittee on School Data Analysis for the National Committee
for the Improvement of Nursing Services. New York. National Committee for the
Improvement of Nursing Services, 1950.

This 1949 report on practices in schools of nursing is based on J survey of 97% of all the nursing schools in
the United States, includir Hawaii, and Puerto !two. The survey revealed great diversity in nursing
education patterns in different parts of tin:. country, at the same showing that the same general problems
exist every where. Subjects euvered in the survey included the general organitation of schools of nursing.
general and minority enrollment, eurnculum and instruction, resources. student perlumianee on
State board examinations, and the cost of nursing education.
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505 Deitnck, John E. and Berson. R. C. Sur Pei' of Medical Education: Medical Schools in the

United States at MidCentury. New York: McGrawllill Book Company. 1953. (Known as the

"Deitrick Report")

nu, surse!, of medical education in the United States during the 1950's was conducted by the American

Medical A,sociation in cooperation with the Association of American Medical Colleges. Based on the facts

and opinions trout the medical schools, and upon survey visits to a large and representative proportic if

these schools, the study made specific recommendations for improving medical education.

506 Knott, Leslie W.: Vreeland, Ellwynne M., and Gooch, Marjorie. Cost Analysis for Collegiate

Programs in Nursing. Part 1, Analysis of Expenditures. fart II. Current Income and Other

Resources. New York: National League of Nursing. I957.

This manual provides a comprehensive method for analyzing the cost< of collegiate programs in nursing.

Part I analyzes expenditures for nursing education in various kinds of institutions (university hospitals.

associated hospitals. associated public health agencies. etc.). Pan II analyzes in;:ome. discusses the value of

services contnbuted by nursing students, and summarizes the relationship between expenditures and

income.

507 Carroll, Augustus J. A Study of Medical College Costs. Evanston, Illinois: Association of

American Medical Colleges, 1958.

A cost analysis study of medical education derived from financial data from nineteen medical schools, both

public and private. Comparisons are made in terms of medical college costs, medical college salaries, medical

service plans. cost factors, and costs of clinical teac:iing facilities. The author found that there was nosingle

factor which would explain the wide vanations in departmental costs, although it was recognized that sonic

colleges were more successful than others in getting financial support. A large departmental budge was not

always an indication of high quality, and a very low budget sus not always an indication of a eakness,

although an outstanding department had to be well supported by funds, facilities, and services.

508 West, Margaret D. and Crowther, Beatrice. Education for Practical Nursing, 1960. A Report

of the Committee on Questionnaire Study of Practical Nursing Schools. New York: National

League for Nursing, 1962.

Initiated by the Steen ng Committee of the National League for Nursing's Council on Practical Nursing. this

study sought to determine what would be needed to develop a school improvement and accrediting

program in practical nursing. On the basis of questionnaires completed by all 662 Stateapproved practical

nursing programs in existence in 1960, the Committee recommended that administrators use the

conclusions as a basis for evaluating their own practical nursing programs.

509 Coggeshall. Lwelll T. Planning for Medical Progress Through Education, a Report. Evanston,

Illinois: Association of American Medical Colleges. 1965. (Known as the "Coggeshall

Report")

This committee report concluded that national requirements would always exceed physician supply, and

that health personnel would be needed to support the physician acting as a team leader (task delegation).

They recommended improvements in the health care delivery system, and called upon universities to

assume increasing responsibility for health education and medical sciences.

510 Cope, Oliver and Zacharias, Jerrold.Medical Education Reconsidered. Report of the Endicott

House Summer Study on Medical Education, July 1965. Philadelphia: J.B. Lippincott

Company, 1966.

Thirty-five participants from various medical schools, private foundations, and government agencies met

and recommended measures to sharply reduce the amount of time required for medical training at all levels.

Among the specific recommendations made were. I) that medical schools develop individualized curricula
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tor each speeialty, including inetheal research and adininistr-tion. 2) that alleges. and even secondary
schools, pwwdc more advanced science courses to enable students to enter inecheal school after only 2-3
years of undergiaduate study. and 3) that medial schools institutionalize direct ties to group practices to
permit graduates to complete their lomat education in these settings.

511 Citizens Commission on Graduak Medical Ldu,ation. The Graduate Education of Phi swains.
Chicago: American Medical Association. 1966.

.Ntter examining the process ut inedieal edueation Irvin medial sellout through internship and resident.), this
Commission cuneluded that metheal training has not adapted to the elianglag needs of soelety. Proposed
goals included changes in medial education to produce more phy moans eapable of working in eouperation
with other health professionals and capable of providing comprehensive health care.

512 Ameri,an Medical Association. Council on Medical Education, Ad Hoc Committee on
Edu,ation for Family Practii.c. Meeting the Challenge of Family Practice. Chicago. American
Medical Association. 1966. (Known as the "Willard Report")

The Committee declared that the American public wants well-qualified !dimly physicians to provme
comprehensive personal health eau:. It recommended special efforts to encourage development of new
programs for the education of large numbers of family physleians for the future, new sources of financial
assistance fur the support of family praetiee teaching programs, and recognition and status equivalent
other medial specialties for faintly practice, inducting an appropriate system of specialty certification.

513 The Crisis in Medical Son tees and Medical Education. Report on an tapluraary Conference,
February 20-25. 1966. Fort Lauderdale. Florida. Sponsored by the Commonwealth Fund and
Carneeie Corporation, (n.p.) 1966.

To improve the health care delivery system. the United States must make changes in its medical education
which. while very different in kind, are as fundamental as those called for by Abraham Flex= in his report
of 1911). tSce item SOO). Underly nu: the dilemma is the fact that American medical education has not kept
pace with social change. Thus, the content. organization, and purpose of medical training arc not
appropnate for the health needs of the public. The conference analy zed social facture affecting the demand
for meilteal servita. and :actors within medicine contnbutine to the ens's. It dealt with delivery of services.
numbers and distnbution of medical personnel. content of medical curricula, and the roles of the
university. the hospital. and the medical center.

514 Sky oek, Richard Harrison. Medical Licensing in America, 1650-1965. Baltimore. John
Ilopkins Press. 1967.

The author traces the histuneal trends in medical beensure through two major periods. early licensing.
1650-1875, and medical reform, 1875 -1965. Ilistuneally, three issues have been involved in the quality of
medical ,.arc quackery, obsolescence, and the multiplicity of licensing boards. Over ISO references arc
cited.

515 National Commission on Community Health Services, Reports. 1966.1968.

The Commission dcv eloped three major projects National Fask I orees, Cornrounity Action Studies, and
Communications to study community health needs and services. Publications ensuing from these projects
were:

Health Manpower. Action to Meet Communit.$ Needs. Report ut the Task Force on Health Manpower.
Washington, D.C.: Public Affairs Press, 1967.

This Task Force foresaw a vast increase in the need for qualified health manpower at all levels of skill in
coming years and recommended a series of actions at the State. local, and regional levels, but pnmanly at
the Federal level. It urged effective planning for the recruitment, education, and use of personnel, improved
health manpower statistics and information, optimal use of large numbers of allied and auxiliary personnel.
increased use of health service administrators, maintenance of quality of personnel, intensified recruitm
activities, expansion of existing s huols and the establishment of new sehouls, improvement of the content
and quality of the many health eurneula, and continued and increased governmental support, espeeiall
Federal, for education for the health services.
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Changing Len woe:mental Ila:arets Challenges to C onimuniri llealth. Report of the Task Force on
linsuonmental Health. %%ashington. D.C. Public Alfairs Press. 1967.

herane mg Com:numb Health Se.. tee .1 and Fail:tics. Report ot the Task I owe on I mincing Community
Health Sem,. es and acilities. Washincton, MC.: Public Affairs Press. 1967,

Comprehensne Health Care. A Challenge to Amentan Communities. Report of :Ii Task I owe on
Comprehensisc Personal Health Services. Washmeton. D.C. Public Affairs Press, 1967.

Health ,hhenntstratteen and Organt:atton in tin Derail_ Ahead. Report ot the Task Tow.: on Organitation
ot Community Health Services. Washington. D.C. Public Affairs Press. 1967.

Health Care Fauhnes. The Comentoutt Bridge to Life, Inc Ilealth &Tikes. Report ot the Task force on
Health Care 1acilities. Washington. D.C.: Public Affairs Press. 1967.

.1a:onPlanning for Conon:inns health Sent .es. Report of the Community \own Studies Project.
Washington. D.C.: Public Affairs Press, 1967.

The Pohta.., of Cononuntrt Health by Ralph W. Conant. Report of the Community Action Studies
Project. Washington. D.C.: Public Affairs Press. 1968.

Conon:owe Sin:a:en and Health Action. Report on Noeess Anal, sts by Robert N. Wilson. Report of
the Commrnity Action Studies Project. Washington. D.C.: Public Affairs Press. 1968.

health is a Connentente Affair. Report at the National Commission on Community Health Services.
Cambridge. Massachusetts: Harvard Unisersity Press. 1966.

516 World health Organization. Training qf Medical Assistants and Similar Personnel. Se.enteenth
Report of the WHO Expert Committee on Professional and Technical Education of Medical
and Auxiliary Personnel. Technical Report Series No. 385. Geneva: World Health
Organization, 1968.

The Committee concluded that a number of simple functions usually performed by physicians can be
delegated to medical assistants within an organized health service. but the specific nature ul the duties
depends upon the particular country. Automaiic uogratling ot assistants to physician levd should not be
allowed, but career incentives should be instituted to attract able candidates.

517 Margulies, Harold and Block. Lucille Stephenson. Foreign Medical Graduates in the United
States. Cambridge. Massachusetts: Ilarvard University Press. 1969.

In Ibis critical review ot the subject of physician migration to the United States, the authors discuss such
topics as the character and role of I M(,s in the United States today. the Educational Council for I oreign
Medical Graduates. FMGs and mum:ration policies, and the CMG and the "brain drain." In their view. one
of the most critical issues is whether FMGs provide medical care of high enough quality.

The authors recommend that. I) the U.S. plan to meet the health care needs tans population from its own
resources. 2) 1 MGs who come to the U.S. for graduate education should receive training that will benefit
the health care needs of their own countries. 3) 1"N1Gs who Intend to remain permanently in the U.S.
should be selected differently from those who plan to return to their homeland, 4) all physicians who
provide health care in the U.S. should receive the same privileges and be under the same regulations.
Including liccnsun.. S) immigration laws should he stopped ttf Own ctlinic restrictions and not discriminate
against phy swum on the basis of their country of ongin. and 6) physician migration should be continually
monitored to implement policy changes.
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518 The Carnegie Commission on Higher Education. Higher Education and the Nation's Health.
Policies for Medical and Dental Education. New York. McGraw.Hill Book Company, 1970.

After e \attuning the current process of education for health professionals in the United States and
concluding that there is a shortage of qualified manponer, the Commission developed a number ot
recommendations to expand..n.,elerate. and adapt medical and dental education to the changing needs of
an effective health care delivery' system.

519 l)saught, Jerome P., Director. National Commission for the Stud) of Nursing and Nursing
Educa.ion. An Abstract For Action. New York. McGraw-Hill Book Company, 1970.

The Commission studied tour major problem areas 1) supply and demand for nurses. 2) nursing curricula
and education. 3) roles and functions of nurses particularly the relationship between nurses and
physicians or other health norkers. and 4) nurses' professional status, reflected in remuneration. career
opportunity and mobility, etc.

520 World Health Organization. Training in National Health Planning. Report of a WHO Expert
Committee. Technical Report Series No. 456. Geneva. World Health Organization. 1970.

The Committee considered various charactenstics of national health planning systems. It recommended
determination of the salidity of the models, role analyses to determine functions required, and training and
background neeled. quality esaluation of sarious programs, a joint app:oach to development ot training in
national health planning to e\ clung( teaching materials, a clearinghouse for literature, resources, and
experience in national health planning (which would best be placed within WHO). improvement ot
international cooperation and exchange, and stimulation and support for professional publications in the
tield.

521 Millis. John S..-1 Rational Public Polio for Medical Education and Its Financing. New York.
The National Fund for Medical Education. 1971. (Known as the "Millis Report")

k crisis in health care has occur:ed in the United States because the process of medical education does not
relate to the public policy for medical services, and current methods of financing medical education are
inefficient and inequitable. A national policy is needed to produce more and better physicians trom diverse
backgrounds in a shorter period of time. Major responsibility for financing medical education must
continue to come from the federal Government. State government, and the private sector, with tax
resources paying for current needs and philanthropic sources investing in the future.

522 World Health Organization. The Development of Studies in Health Manpower. Report of a
WHO Scientific Group. Technical Report Series No. 481. Geneva. World Ilealth Organization.
1971.

The group reviewed a broad range of issues, including the place of health manpower planning as a part of
national planning. the need for a cumprehensise approach to health manpower planning. and results and
methodologies of earlier studies. The report recommended that studies in health manpower be promoted in
individual countries and their results widely disseminated, that special training be given to members of
study teams, that WHO establish a permanent unit to carry out health manpower studies, and that research
he conducted to develop a bibliography on health manpower, a classification of health occupations, and a
re% iew of he al th manpower methodologies.

523 National Commission on Accrediting. Study of Accreditation of Selected Health Educational
Programs (SASHEP), Commission Report. Washington, D.C.. National Commission on
Accrediting, 1971-1972.

The Nations! Commission on Accrediting. with the co-sponsorship of the American Medical Association
and the Association of Schools of Allied Health Professions, studied the basic issues and problems of
ar-irediting and in this report presents findings and recommendations regarding the future accreditation of
15 selected health educational programs, specifically, certified laboratory assistants, cytotechnologists,
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histologic technicians. medical technologists, inhalation therapy technicians. medical assistants, medical
record librarians, medical record teehmeians, nuclear medicine technicians, nuclear medicine technologists,
occupational therapists. orthopedic assistants. phy steal therapists, radiation therapy technologists, and
radiulugic technologists. The report is based un extensive interviews, correspondence, and questionnaires to
experts in the field as well as on a thorough review of the literature on accreditation and such related topics
as certification. licensure, and registration. The Commission has issued a statement of "Basic Policies for
Accreditation." and has recommended the establishment of an independent organization, the Council on
Accreditation for Allied Health Education. to set forth uniform policies for accreditation of the selected
allied health education programs and to serve as liaison with other certifying and licensing agencies. The
staff working, papers are presented in two parts:

PART I. Staff Working Papers. Accreditation of !health Educational Programs. Washington, D.C.. National
Commission on Accrediting. October 1971.

hve staff papers. originally prepared for discussion purposes, deal with structure, finance, research, and
expansion in relation to accrediting of health educational programs. Also included Part I is a consultant's
paper on various way s of establishing a national board to supervise and coordinate all accreditation.

PART II. staff leorlong Papers. Accreditation of Health Educational Programs. Washington, D.C. National
Commission on Accrediting. February 1972.

This series of papers focuses on the major dilemmas in accreditation. its basic procedures and concepts in
regard to 15 out of 18 educational programs currently accredited by the AMA Council on Medical
Education, and its relationship to voluntary certification and State licensure. In addition, a consultant's
paper discusses legal issues related to health professional associations.

524 National Board of Medical Examiners, the Committee on Goals and Priorities. Evaluation in
the Continuum of Medical Education. Philadelphia. National Board of Medical Examiners,
1973.

The Committee discussed current medical education and accreditation, distinctions between evaluation,
licensure and specialty certification, and future evaluation needs. They made recommendations to the
National Board of Medical Examiners concerning the evaluation of undergraduate graduate transition, the
graduate, practice transition, educational Jams ement. learning. continuing professional competence during
practice. FMGs entering graduate education, and new health practitioners. This publication contains a
glossary and list of recent references.

525 Institue of Medicine. National Academy of Sciences. Report of a Study. Costs of Education
in the Health Professions. Parts I and II. Washington, D.C.. GPO, 1974. (DREW Publication
No. (IIRA) 74-32.)

Under Section 205 of the Comprehensive Health Manpower framing Act of 1971 (P.L. 92-197), Congress
requested the Institute of Medicine (National Academy of Sciences) to provide estimates of the costs of
education per student in each of the eight health professions covered by the Act, specifically. medicine,
osteopathy, dentistry, optometry, pharmacy, podiatry, veterinary medicine, and nursing. Educational costs
refer to the total cost of all resources needed to educate the student, whereas net educational expenditures
are defined as educational costs minus that portion covered by income from research or patient care. Part I
summarizes the study group's findings and recommendations. Part II reviews the legislative history of

ederal aid for health prof. ssions education and presents various statistical tables of the results of the
Institute's field studies. i forthcoming Part III, in a separate volume, will describe in detail the
cost-finding methodology used in the report.

The study focused solely on the costs of education in the eight health professions, not processes.
effectiveness, or quality. The methodology was primarily based on time log activity the amount of time
spent by faculty and house staff in educational related activities fot part of Fiscal Year 1973. Field studies
were conducted at 82 schools in the eight health professions, selected by factor duster analysis rather than
random sampling. The data analysis provided estimates of costs of education, research, and patient care for
each of the sampled schools. In its recommendations, the study group suggested that federal funding of
capitation grants, based un number of graduates, be used to provide support for health professional schools
at the level of 25.40 percent of net educational expenditures.
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SELECTED LIST OF BIBLIOGRAPHIES
ON HEALTH MANPOWER

Aday . Lu Ann and Lik.hborn, Robert. The Utilization of Health Services. Indices and Correlates, A
Research Bibliography 1972. DIIEW Publication No. (IISM) 73 3003. Rockville, Md., 1972.

American Hospital Association. Health Careers Bibliography. Chicago. American Hospital
Association. 1971.

American Hospital Association. Health Manpower. An Annotated Bibliography. Chicago.
American Hospital Association, 1973.

Anien,an Rehabilitation Foundation, Institue for Interdisciplinary Studies. Occupational Research
Division. The Physkian's Assistant. An Annotated Bibliography. Minneapolis. American Re-
habilitation Foundation, 1970 (revised 1971).

Blue Cross Association and the National Association of Blue Shield Plans. Selected Studies in
Medical Care and Economics, Annual Report 1973. Chicago. Blue Cross Association, 1973.

Brown. Monica and flarten, Carol J. Health Manpower Planning Bibliography. Exchange
Bibliography Number 134. Monticello, Illinois. Council of Planning Librarians, 1970.

Dunaye. Thomas M. Health Planning. A Bibhograph of Basic Readings. Exchange Bibliography
Number 168. Monticello. Illinois: Council of Planning Librarians, 1971.

Glosgow. John M. "The Economics of Health. A Review of the Literature in the Last Decade."
Choice, March 1972. pp. 3342.

Kintgen, Jean. Interpretation of Literature on Career Ladders and Lattices in Health Occupations
Education. The Center For Vocational and Technical Education, Information Series No. 23.
Columbus, Ohio. ERIC Clearinghouse on Vocational and Technical Education, 1970.

National Center for Health Services Research and Development. A Technology of Health
Maiipt,wer Utilization. Uniform Measurement and Evaluation. Health Services and Mental Health
Administration. DIIEW Publication No. (NIII) 73.429, Washington, D.C.: GPO, 1972.

National Health Council, Distribution of Health Manpower. An Annotated Bibliography. New
York: National Health Council, 1973.

Ohio Medlars Center, The Ohio State University. Recumng Bibliography. Education in the Allied
Health Professions, Volume 5, April 1972 March 1973. Columbus, Ohio. The School of Allied
Health Professions, 1973.

U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, Public Health Service, Health Resources
Administration, Bureau of Health Resources Development, Division of Manpower Intelligence.
Jkdkal Specialties. Annotated Bibhography and Selected Ongoing Studies. DHEW Publication
No. (HRA) 74.10. Washington, D.C.: GPO. 1973.

U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, Public Health Service, Health Resources
Administration, Bureau of Health Resources Development, Division of Manpower Intelligence.
Selected State and Regional Reports on Health Manpower Supply and Requirements. An
Annotated Bibliography. DIIEW Publication No. (IIRA) 74-12. Washington, D.C.. GPO, 1973.
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U.S. Department of health, I.duLationind Welfare, PubhL I lealth Service, National Institutes ut
Health, Bureau of Health Manpower EduLation, Division of ManpolNer IntelhgenLe. The Foreign
Medical Graduate. A Bibhography. DIIEW PubliLation No. (NIII) 73-440. Washington. D.C.. GPO.
1973.
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